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In Repo~ to Hum~n6 No. 36 suffer so much under existing conditions. ing facilities, and for holding the ani-
(June, 1976) appeared a comprehensive de- (2) ine veny~~On6 fio4 mals at airports during transshipment and 
scription of the inhumane conditions in "puJteb4ed" dogi.J a.n.d pu.ppieJ.J e>U6tin.g among awaiting delivery to consignees, etc. 
puppy mills and the corranercial trade in .the c.ommeJtcJ.a.l b4eedin.g u.ta.bwhmen.:ti.J, (2) P4e-J.JIU.pme.n-t 4equhtement6 in.cludin.g 
dogs. There also was an analysis of the bu.n.c.he!ti.J, a.n.d pet J.Jhopi.J mu.6t be dtr..o.-6tic.a.l..- health c.e!ttifJ,[c.a.:t-i..on. a.n.d puppy a.ge .R1.m.U:a.-
effects of these conditions upon purchas- fy a.l..teJted. Despite some legislation and tion6. Although this is not generally 
ers of pet animals, pet animal shelters voluntary efforts by a few humane socie- recognized by humanitarians, who have 
and public pounds, pet shops, legitimate ties and breed organizations, the situa- placed almost total emphasis on the cate-
breeders, and the production of surplus tion has been growing worse, not better. gory (1) above, these pre-shipment re-
dogs. The following discussion ~--------~----------------------------------------------~---------,quirements can contribute not 
of alternative remedial measures What Needs to b.e D.one·- only to a reduction in suffering cannot be fully understood by . of the puppies during transit~ 
anyone who has not read the pre- but also to important modifica-
vious description and analysis. tions of the corranercial trade in 
As we begin this analysis of A b t t h p M •11 puppies as well. 
how to eliminate the multitude . ·ou 'e u ppy I s The new law gives the USDA 
of undesirable features.of the . sufficient authority to greatly 
puppy mills and the corranercial reduce the puppy mill and pet 
trade in pet animals, we realize shop trade in puppies, by set-. 
that it is such a complicated subject that While humanitarians have been raising cain ting a high minimum age for puppies that 
no adequate understanding of the problem about a relatively small number of other-- can be accepted for shipment. The law 
can be conveyed in a brief article. A few animals for which conditions are-generally specifically mentions eight weeks as the 
advocates of brevity and simplicity un- far better than for the breeding animals minimum, or such other age as the Secre-
doubtedly will let us know that they and puppies in the corranercial pet animal ~ (of Agriculture) may ~ r~!a:tiOri" 
couldn't take the time to read this com- trade, the latter have continued to suffer prescribe. It is our understanding that 
prehensive analysis. That is exactly why ~the hundreds of thousands annually with following hearings on standards and regu-
humanitarians tend to scratch only the hardly ahy attention bei~g paid to them: lations, the USDA tentatively has accepted 
surface of humane problems and flit from (3) T e tnemendou.J.Jfy ~po4tant c.on.tni- the eight weeks IDinimum mentioned in the 
one thing to another always in search of bu.tion. ma.de by tiU.I.J 4ep4ehen6ibfe tna.de in. Act. Humane societies .seem to view this 
some new and sensational cruelty to cluck dogi.J to the c.on.tin.u.a.tfy in.cteaJ.Jing p4odu.c.- age as important only because it affects 
their tongues over. Those who cannot con- tion. o6 I.JWtpiu.J.J pet a.n.ima.fi.J mu.J.Jt be J.Jtop- the ability of the puppies to withstand 
centrate on one subject long enough to ped. This is the phase of the problem the rigors of shipment, and apparently not 
read. this report certainly will contribute that has been most overlooked. But it is much effort was made to obtain a higher 
little or nothing to solution of the prob- just as important as the elimination of minimum age· requirement. 
!em. suffering by the animals involved. No But of even greater importance is the 
The atrocious conditions existing in other. suggested methods of eliminating the effect which a higher minimum age could 
the corranercial pet animal trade can be surplus will be effective unless we great- have on the entire puppy mill trade. Pet 
remedied. But it will require concerted ly reduce this growing source of unsteril- shop sellers of these puppies fully real-
action by humanitarians, humane societies ized pet animals going into the hands of ize that for impulse buyers the c:ute lit-
and dog breeders to effect the necessary new owners who buy them specifically for tle ball of fluff that is a six to eight-
action. Merely describing what goes on the purpose of breeding still more puppies week-old puppy is the main attraction. 
will not help much unless this is followed and kittens. The way in which~ have ne- Beyond eight weeks the puppy loses much of 
by·•·ctat.iort• ,g:lected this phase £.! th'e J?~ob1en:t i~ shown its "baby~' Gh~CI.<;rt:eristice: whic:b, ... ~,Q .. ~;~~-· 
~the fact~ practl:cal"It'~ propOsals tract the impulse buyer. If the· pet shops 
for dealing with the ~mills, trans- could offer only ten or 12-week-old pup-
portation of puppies and operations of pet pies, sales of those progeny of the dis-
shops have been directed at improving the graceful puppy mills would be substantial-
OBJECTIVES 
Before it becomes possible to deal with 
C!. problem by legislation or other action 
it is necessary to establish specific ma-
jor objectives. , These may not be exactly 
what we would like to accomplish, but what 
is desirable and potentially achievable. 
{ll The b4eedin.g 6o4 J.Jcite o6 "puJte-
b4ed" 1 l dogi.J J.Jhou.td be in. the ha.n.d6 o1 
,1) Following pUblication of our report on 
puppy mills we rec@ived a protest about 
our use of the term "purebreds" from John 
W. Patten, of 250 West 2nd Avenue, Apart-
ment 216, Roselle, New Jersey 07203, au-
thor of an excellent printed statement on 
the subject: "Ju.J.Jt bec.a.u.I.Je the AKC 4ene!ti.J 
to the c.a.n.in.ei.J li Jtegii.Jte!ti.J aJ.J 1 pu.4eb4ed.6 1 
ii.J n.o 4eaJ.Jon. 6o4 yoWl. good JJe.l6 to do .60. 
No domutic.a.ted qu.a.dltu.ped · ma.y be. c.oMecti.y 
4e6 e!t4ed to aJ.J ha.ving y.>Wte bJteecUng. 16 
the tc.equ1..6lieJ.J ofi a. b4ee.d 4egii.Jtny Me 
6oliowe.d, J.Ju.c.h a.n. a..U.ma.l.. ma.y be Jte6e!t4ed 
· to aJ.J 1 4e.gii.Jte4ed. ' 16 on.e. wa.nti.J to in.di-
c.a.:te li ii.J o 6 6u.li b4eedin.g, a.p~ 6Jtom 
the wo4d 4egii.JteJted, then. li ii.J c.oMecfty 
Jtefie!t4ed to a.J.J a. fiu.libJted. It -i6 high 
time. tha.t the wo4d 'puJtebJt.ed 1 be e.,Um<.n.a.t-
ed 6Jtom the fun.gu.a.ge." 
We agree with Mr. Patten, but we cer-
tainly do not carry enough weight with 
breeders to influence their terminology. 
So, we will continue to use the term 
"purebred" to designate animals which are 
registrable fullbreds, since such usage 
will be less confusing to our readers. 
· "legitimate" b4eede!ti.J (J.J ee c:U6 c.u.J.JJ.Jion. in. 
y.>4eviou.J.J Report). This would eliminate 
the fly-by-night operators who have nei-
. ther the know-how nor resources, much less 
the desire, to produce full-blooded, 
healthy animals for selected buyers. That 
would greatly benefit, not hurt, legiti-
mate breeders, by reducing the competition 
from "cheapie" producers and protecting 
the standards which are designed to lead 
to maintaining and improving each breed. 
We want it to be distinctly understood by 
all-reiders-of~is analysis that we are 
not out "~o.?e:"iilegitimate breeders! bu~ 
welfare of existing animals, not prevent- ly reduced 
ing new ~ from being ~· Moreover, the cost of feeding the pup-
ALTERNATIVE REMEDIES 
There are a number of different things 
that can be done by individuals and indi-
vidual humane societies. But these indi-
vidual actions will not crack the nut 
which is the total problem unless they are 
part of a definite program. This is a 
problem that positively requires coopera-
tion, planning and concerted action. This 
article is designed to analyze the alter-
native programs available: and the kind of 
action that would.be required to implement 
them. 
TRANSPORTATION 
In 1976 the Congress passed the Foley 
bill, again amending the Animal Welfare 
Act by placing supervision of the air 
transport of animals primarily under the 
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 
(APHIS) of the US Department of Agricul-
ture, which already had responsibility un-
der the Act for the licensing of commer-
cial breeders selling at wholesale and of 
dog dealers. We congratulate the members 
of our sister society, the National Asso-
ciation for Humane Legislation, and of 
other societies, whose letters to Washing-
ton helped so much to obtain passage of 
this legislation. 
Humane Information Services and other 
humane societies have offered suggestions 
to APHIS for implementing the provisions 
of this important law. 
The most important potential ways of 
reducing the suffering of puppies during 
transportation from mid-Western producers 
and bunchers to pet shops in the rest of 
the country are: 
(1) Cha.n.gin.g the a.c.tu.a.t c.on.dition6 in. 
the tnan6po~on I.J!fi.Jtem, such as the 
types of "containers" used for shipment, 
the kinds of transportation equipment 
used, pressure and temPerature controls in 
pies before they become the responsibility 
of new owners would be increased. This, 
also, would tend to put the mills and 
shops at a competitive disadvantage. 
As the USDA gains experience and confi-
dence in administering the new law, the 
humane societies should bring pressure on 
the agency to up the minumum age, perhaps 
by increments of two weeks with several 
years intervening. We believe that Humane 
Information Services may have been the on-
ly society to sufficiently stress this 
point in replying to the USDA invitation 
for suggestions. In the future, all soci-
eties should be alerted to the importance 
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PUPPY MILLS-FROM PAGE 1---
of a relentless push for a higher minimum 
age. Here is one of many aspects of the 
overall puppy mill problem that calls for 
united action. 
The new law also provides for health 
certification of the puppies before ship-
ment. Because of health regulations of 
some states, shippers already go through 
the motions of obtaining pre-shipment 
health certificates. But, for reasons 
discussed in the preceding article, this 
has been more or less a farce. The USDA 
should be constantly pressured to require 
effective health certification. Humane 
Information Services m~de some specific 
recommendations about this to the USDA in 
response to its invit~tion to comment. We 
do not yet know what the final outcome 
will be. For the moment, the state cer-
tificates will continue to be used. But . 
if health certification is not permitted 
to continue to be a farce, it can affect 
not only the ability of the puppies to 
withstand shipment and subsequent hand-
ling, but also signally affect conditions 
for the breeding dogs and puppies in the 
puppy mills and, by raising costs of pro-
duction, the competitive position of the 
puppy mills and pet shops. 
FEDERAL REGULATION 
OF PUPPY MILLS AND DEALERS 
The Animal Welfare Act, as amended in 
1970, since then has provided for licens-
ing and regulation of commercial breeders 
selling to dealers, and of animal dealers, 
by the APHIS of the USDA. To describe the 
principal provisions, we quote from an ad-
dress by Dr. Dale F. Schwindaman, senior 
veterinarian in immediate charge of admin-
istering the Act, to the National Confer-
ence on Dog .and Cat Control, February 3-5, 
197$, in Denver; Colorado: 
• ~1 Who· m_I:L6{ be Uc.en6 e.d? .. Any peM on who 
no~·c.otnpe.YL6a;ti;on··bu!f.6, .6e.e_.v.,•, Oil. :lJLa.YL6-
pVft.t6 an·fi~ding···c.omm(')tee., .e.xc.ept lt6 a. c.om-
mcfn"'cJVilr:iVl., a.ny a.n..ima£ noll. pU!t..p0.6 e.6 o6 
Jt..M ea.Jt..c.h, e.xJUb,[,t.[on oil. fio!t.. U6 e M pe.t-6 • . 
Howe.veJt.., the Jt..e..:tiUl pet .6toJt..e. .fA exempt 
unle-6.6 .6uc.h Jt..e.ta.il pet .6toJt..e. .6 e1.1.6 a.n..ima£.6 
:to . a. de.tU.eJt.., a.n e:x.hlbao11.., -oil. a. Jt..M ea.Jt..c.h 
6a.e.Ufty. Tf0.. de.nJ..n,i;t,i.o n, i6 intenpJc.ete.d 
bt a. .6:tJri..ct .6en6e, wou.e.d inc..tude. a..U pU!t..e.-
bJt..e.d dog a.nd c.a.:t b.Jt..e.e.deM who .6 e.ii. a.n.i_ma£.6 
M pe.t-6. Howe.veJt.., a.fiteJt.. Jt..e.c.uving a. c.i..aJt..-
i6;[6a:ti.lJtt 6Kam -Cong!t..e-6.6, :the Ve.paJL;{)ne.nt 
deteldnine.d .that :£:t WM · not ·the. intent o 6 
Conglt..e-6.6 :to inc.lude. the puJt..e.bJt..e.d dog a.nd 
eat bJte.edeJt.. · who -6 e1.1.6 · a.rU.ma£.6 at Jt..e.ta.il 
only. • We Uc.en.6e only :tho.&e. peMoY/.6 wh0.6e. 
a.ctiv,[,t.[M involve a.n..ima£.6 .6old lt6 pe.t-6 at 





Uc.e.YI.6ing undeJt.. :the Act inc.lude. Jt..eta.il pet 
.6tolt..M who .6 ell :tho.6 e a.n..ima£.6 no!t..ma.lltj 
c.o Yl.6,[deJt..e.d M pe.t-6 a.nd do not .6 e.ii. .6 pe.uM 
fi!t..om :the wil.d .6:ta.te., a.n..ima£ bJt..e.e.deM who 
.6eii. only at the Jt..e.ta.il level, :the indi-
v,[dua.f na.Jt..me!t.. oil. pet owneJt.. who .6 e.f..e6 a.n 
oc.c.Miona.l li:t:teJt.., :the .6:ta.te, c.ounty oil. 
mun,[upal pound6 a.nd .6 helieM, iYL6.tU.u-
tioYI.6 .6uppo!t..te.d by .6:ta.te. a.pp!t..op!U.a.:te.d 
fiund6 a.nd :the .6:tJri..c.ily nede!t..a.l iY1.6:t.U.u..-
tioYL6. 
(Thus, breeders or dealers who sell on-
ly at retail are excluded. The dog dealer 
whose atrociously bad treatment of the an-
imals he handled, as disclosed by the fa-
mous raid on his premises which was re-
ported in Line magazine, led to passage of 
the original Animal Welfare Act of 1966, 
is said to be still doing business, be-
cause he now claims to sell only at re-
tail!) 
"What mU6:t :the USVA Uc.e.Y/.6 e.d p!t..oduc.e!t.. 
a.nd .6upplie!t.. do? They mU.6t c.omply wU:h 
ail. USVA Jt..e.guia.tioY/.6 a.nd .6ta.ndMd6. Unde!t.. 
:the Jt..e.gui.a.Uon6, :they Me 11..eq£Wte.d to 
ide.n..ti6y a.nd mcU.nta.,[n Jt..e.c.o!t..d6 on USVA 
fio!t..m.6 o6 a.U a.n..imal-6 bought, .6old, :lJLa.Y/.6-
poJt..te.d oil. held. Vog.6 a.nd c.a.:t6 mU.6:t be in-
dividua.lly ide.n..tinie.d. They mU.6t pa.y a.n 
a.nnua.l Uc.e.YI.6ing nee whlc.h .fA gJt..a.duate.d 
a.nd bMe.d on :thU!t.. glt..o.6.6 dolla.Jt.. volume on 
bU.6ine.6.6. They mU.6t .6 ubmli a.n a.nnua£ Jt..e.-
po!t..t on :thw a.n..imal a.ctiv,[,t.[M • They 
mU.6t hold dog.6 a.nd c.~ noll. a. peJt..,{od on 5 
bU6ine.6.6 da.y.6 a.fiteJt.. a.c.qu.fA,[,t.[on a.nd 1 c.a.t-
e.nda.Jt.. day i6 a.c.qui!t..e.d n!t..om a.no:the!t.. USVA 
Uc.e.Y/.6 e.d de.a.le!t... They mU6t a.Uow USVA 
Jt..ep!t..e-6 e.n.tati.v e.6 a.c.c.e-6.6 :to :thU!t.. p!t..em.fA e.6 
a.nd Jt..e.c.o!t..d6 :to ma.Re. c.ompUa.nc.e. in.6pe.c.-
tion.6. They mU.6:t a..Uow USVA Jt..e.plt..Me.n:ta.-
tiv~ a.nd duly a.uthon,{ze.d la.w e.nno!t..c.eme.n:t 
Onn~C.eJt..-6 a.c.c.e-6.6 :to looR noll. m.fA.6,[n.g a.n.,{-
ma£.6, a.nd :they mU.6:t c.omply wlih :the .6ta.n-
dcvr.d6. 
"What Me :the .6ta.nda!t..d6? The m,[n.,[mum 
.6ta.nda.Jt..d6 w,[:th wJUc.h :they mU.6t c.omply Me 
both gen.e!t..a.l a.nd .6pe.uMc. Jt..e.qM!t..eme.n.:t6 
w,[:th Jt..ela;Uon to hoMing, needing, Watell.-
ing, .6 a.rr.,[ta.tio n, . v e.n:tU.a.:t£o n, .6 e.paJt..a.tio n 
by .6 pe.uM , .6 he.Uen 6Jt..om ex:tJr.emM o 6 
wea.:then a.nd tempe!t..a.:tuJt..e., ha.ndting a.nd a.de-
qua.:te. veteJt..,{naJtyr~e.~ So you· c.a.n .6ee 
:that :the USVA Uc.e.YL6 e.d p!t..oduc.e!t.. a.nd .6Up,;,. 
pUe!t.. .fA not a. peMon who c.a.n a.lwa.y.6 do 
what he 011.. .6he. c.hoo.6M. 
ENFORCEMENT OF THE ACT 
"What a.bou:t USVA e.nfio!t..c.eme.n:t? VeteJt..,{-
nMy Se!t..vic.M, whlc.h .fA my a.ge.nc.y in USVA 
!t..e.6pon.6ible. noll. a.dm,[n.fA:te.Jt..,[ng the Act, hM 
6 4o v ete.Jt..,{YI.all..,[an.6 a.nd 19 8 :te.c.hn.,[ua.n-6 M 
employe.M. On thMe. employe.M, 376 veteJt..-
i~ a.nd 708 :te.c.hn.,[ciam6 Me involved 
in nield WO!t..R c.onducte.d unde!t.. :the AWA. 
Field wo!t..R Jt..eia.te.d :to :thL6 pMgJt..a.m in-
volvM a.bou:t 6% o6 :thU!t.. time fio!t.. a. total 
ofi 63 ma.n ye.all..6. The ba.la.nc.e. on :thU!t.. 
time .fA devoted to o:theJt.. a.n..imal dL6 e.M e 
eJt..a.dic.a.tio n a.nd c.o n:tJw l p!t..o g/t..am.6 a.dm,[n.fA -
tene.d by Vete.Jt..,{n.aJt..y Senvic.M. Bec.a.U6e o6 
p!t..ob~ whlc.h I wil.l ide.n..ti6y ia.teJt.., we 
ha.ve. Mta.bwhe.d p!t..ogJt..a.m pJt..,{oJt..,{:t[M. The 
nfut pJt..,{o!t..Uy .fA invV.,tigatin.g a.nd Jt..e.-
.6ponding :to le.g,[timate. c.omplcUnt6 Jt..e.c.uve.d 
6Jt..om ma.ny .6ouJt..c.e.6. Se.c.ond, W.ng a.bou:t 
c.ompf,[a.nc.e. oil. doc.umen:t a.lle.ge.d violation.6 
on Rnown viola.toM o6 the Act. ThVr.d u-
C.e.n-6 e new de.tU.eM whlc.h Me 6ound oil. ~om e. 
:to ouJt.. a.t:te.n..tion. FoU!t..:th, mon.,{toJt.. de.ale!t.. 
.6hlpme.nt6 a.nd o:theJt.. a.ctiv,[,t.[M at abt-
po~, a.nd ni6:th, c.onduct una.nnounc.e.d c.om-
pUa.nc.e. in.6 pe.c.tio n.6 on p!t..em.fA e.6 a.nd Jt..e.c.-
o!t..d6 on whlc.h we did a.pp!t..OUmateltj 19 000 
duJt..,{n.g c.ale.nda!t.. yea.Jt.. 19 7 5. ' 
"I would Uke. :to give you a. li:ttte. bet-
tell. idet1; o6 ouJt.. e.nfio~t..c;.eme.r:t a.c.tiv,[,t.[M by 
p!t..Menthz.g the noUoW<..ng ~n6oJt..ma.tion. It 
,[/.) the pof,[c.y on USVA to b!t..Lng a.bout c.om-
pUa.nc.e. will ouJt.. Jt..e.gula.tion-6 a.nd .6ta.nda.Jt..d6 
Jt..a.theJt.. :tha.n pM.6 ec.u:te individua1.6 • Sinc.e. 
:the inc.e.p:Uon o6 :the p!t..ogJt..a.m, we have ha.d 
503 ai.le.ge.d v,[ofation-6 doc.ume.nte.d. On 
thu e, 2. 6 9 wen e. .6 ubm,[fte.d duJt..,[n.g c.a.te.nda.Jt.. 
yea.Jt.. 1975 whlc.h I fieel Jt..enlew :the empha.-
.6-iA on c.ompUa.nc.e. wlih the .6:ta.nda.Jt..d6 a.nd 
pa.Jc.ti.c.ulMly, wlih :the .6Mpping Jt..e.q£Wte.-' 
men;tt,. In ma.ny in6ta.nc.M, .6e.ve!t..a.l a.Ue.ge.d 
vio~n.6 Me c.ombine.d into one c.Me fio!t.. 
po.6.6,[bfe. p!t..o.6e.c.ution. W,[:th :th.fA· in m,[nd 
we ha.ve. .6ubm,[fte.d 160 c.MM to ouJt.. legal' 
c.oun.6el. E,[ghty-6ouJt.. ha.ve. been ptr.o.6e.c.u:te.d 
:th!t..Ough uvil a.nd ·e.Jt..,[m,f_rzai. action. Se.ve.n-
+"-'-:v nhl"ll t+:f!-0 1-..n:,"...,_ t.n••;,..,,~,.J £...-, 
m,[;tte.d, 2.54 ha.ve. been c.lo.6e.d by legal a.c.-
tion, letteM o6 wMn.,[ng, oil. weJt..e. d!t..oppe.d 
bec.a.Me o6 in.6u6Mue.nt e.vide.ttc.e. to .6uc.-
c.M.6 6ully p!t..o.6 ec.u:te. 
"CU!t..!t..e.n:tly, we ha.ve. Uc.e.n-6 e.d 7146 deal-
e!L6 unde!t.. :the Act. 06 thMe., 1850 ha.ve. 
been c.a.nc.e.ii.e.d be.c.a.U6 e :the Uc.e.n-6 ee c.ould 
not c.omply with USVA 1.6 Jt..e.quAJz.eme.nt6, they 
weJt..e. a.dv.fA e.d o6 poMible. legal action oil. 
:they we.Jt..e. volunt.aft,Uy .6 uJVLe.ndeJt..e.d by :the 
Uc.en.6ee. Th.fA lea.vM a.bou:t 5300 active 
Uc.e.n-6 e.d de.a.leM. We ha.ve. Uc.e.n-6 e.d 12.60 
e.xhlb,[toM w,[:th 745 in a.n active .6ta.:t.U6 
a.nd 515 e.xhlb,{toJt.. 1.6 Uc.en.6 e.6 clJwpped oil. 
c.a.nc.e.ii.e.d 6o!t.. :the .6a.me Jt..e.Mon M :the de.a.l-
eM. The Ve.paJL;{)ne.n:t hM Jt..e.g-iAteJt..e.d 99 8 
Jt..e-6 e.Mc.h 6a.ci..U..:UM (one. Jt..e.g,[/.):tJLa.:t[o n in 
.6ome. c.MM bung a.n en..tiJt..e .6:ta.te un,[veMi-
:ty 011.. c.oUe.ge. .6y.6tem) involving a.bou:t 2.300 
.6lie.6 oil. loc.ation.6. We have a.bou:t 550 ac.-
tive. Jt..e.g-iA:teJt..e.d e.xhlb,{toJt..6. The total 
numbeJt.. o6 p!t..em.iAM oil. a.n.i.Jnal loc.a.tion-6 ~n­
.6pe.cte.d by USVA .fA a.ppJt..Ox,{mately 9000. 
You c.a.n .6 ee :that ouJt.. Meld a.ctivliy .fA 
qui:te. e.xte.n.6ive.. 
"What Me :the p!t..oblem6 a.nd what .fA be"" 
ing done oil. what c.a.n be done.? A.6 you 
m,[ght expect, :the. biggM:t p!t..oblem 6oJt.. USVA 
L6 :the. ~on on mo ne.y and ma.npoweJt... 
Fall. example, p!t...ioJt.. to FY 1972., ouJt.. bMe. 
a.ppMp!t..La.tion 6Jt..om Cong!t..e-6.6 be.no!t..e. a.dmin-
.fA.tJr.a:ti_ve. ovenhea.d a.nd o:the!t .6 envic.M weJt..e. 
deducted WM $1. 2. m,[fUon. A:t :that time, 
we ha.d a.n a.v etc.a.g e mo n:thly w:Ung 0 6 2.1 0 
Uc.e.n-6 e.d de.aleM a.nd 8 50 tte.g,{,6teJt..e.d Jt..e-
.6 ea.Jt..c.h 6a.ci..U..:UM involving 15 00 Jt..M e.Mc.h 
6a.Ulit!f .6lie.6. We We.Jt..e. able :to make in-
.6pe.ction.6 ,tw,f_c.e a. month o6 de.a.le!t.. 1.6 p!t..em-
.fA e.6 a.nd o nc.e. a. month in.6 p e.ctio n o 6 Jt..e.-
.6 ea.Jt..c.h 6a.UUtiM. Sinc.e. FY 1 72., ouJt.. bM e 
a.ppJt..opJt..,{ation hM been and .6tiU .fA $2.. 1 
m,[fUon be.6oJt..e. a.dm,[n.fA.tJr.a:ti_ve. ove!t..hea.d a.nd 
a :then .6 eJt..vic.M , leaving a.bou:t $7. 54 m,[f-
lion a.vcUta.ble. noll. Meld a.ctivmM. Wlih 
:thL6 budget, we Me a.ble. to ma.ke. in.6pe.c.-
tion.6. o6 :the p!t..e.vioU.6ly me.n..tioned 9000 u-
c.e.n-6 ee 1.6 a.nd Jt..e.g.fA:lM.nt 1 .6 p!t..em.iAM on a. 
na.tiona.f a.vetc.a.ge. fiJt..eque.nc.y on 2. timM a. 
yeM. Th.fA .fA not helping the p!t..oduc.ell. 
a.nd .6uppUe!t.. a.nd c.e!t..tcUnly not :the c.on.6um-
eJt... An..imal CMe Sta.n6 Jt..equu:t6 noll. a.dcU-
tiona.t bCfdgd- i.n.c.tc.e.M e6 :to a.cimf.n;Ude.Jt.. :the 
pMgJt..a.m have Jt..e.pe.ate.city been :tuJt..ne.d down. 
It .6 eem6 :that i6 :the . c.ovene.d indU.6WM 
a.nd :the c.onc.eJt..ne.d pubUc. w.fAh to ha.ve. mo!Le. 
USVA a.ctivliy a.nd &o.6ell. .6upeJt..v-iAion a.nd 
e.n6o!t..c.ep~e.n:t, :they wm ha.ve. :to a.dv.fA e 
:the1Jt tr.Mpe.ctive. Sen.a.tolt..6 a.nd Cong!t..e-6.6 
pe!L6on.6 o6 thU!t.. w-iAhM. 
"The .6 e.c.o nd ma. j oil. p!t..o blem .fA o b.tcU.n.,[ng 
uM6o!t..mUy o6 inte.Jt..p!t..eta.tion a.nd a.ppUc.a.-
tio n o 6 :the Jt..e.g ulatio n.6 a.nd .6 ta.ndaJtd6 by 
USVA · nield peMonnel. Th.fA .fA not meant 
:to de.gJt..a.de. ouJt.. 6ie.ld peMonne.l. They 
ha.ve., in ge.ne!t..a.l, done a.n e.xc.e.ii.e.nt job 
w,[:th :the innoJt..mation :they ha.d at ha.nd a.nd 
the time :they ha.d a.va.,Ua.ble. 6otr. a.n..ima.l 
wel6Me. p!WgJt..a.m a.ctivliy. But, M.6odate.d 
wlih :thL6 la.c.R o 6 knowle.dg e a.nd e.xpe.Jt..,{e.nc.e. 
.fA the p!t..oblem now on bn,{nging in:to c.om-
plia.nc.e. oil. ta.Ung :the nec.e.6.6My c.oJVte.ctive. 
a.c;t,[on to bn,[ng :the .6maii. (HIS comment: ?) 
pe!t..c.e.n:ta.ge. o6 USVA .6ub.6ta.ndMd de.a.leM in-
to c.ompUa.nc.e. w,[:th USVA Jt..equ.Ul.eme.nt6 • 
P.6yc.hologic.a.Uy, :thL6 .fA a. tough thing noll. 
.6ome. o6 ouJt.. employe.M to do be.c.a.U.6e. o6 
having aii.owe.d .6ub.6ta.ndMd c.ondUi.on-6 :to 
e.xJA:t p!t..e.vioMly--bu:t li mU.6:t be done a.nd 
USVA wil.l do U. 
"Ma.ny o 6 the p!t..em.fA e.6 whlc.h Me .6 ub-
~ ta.nda.Jt..d Well. e. f,[c.e.n-6 e.d in e.Mly 79 7 2. when 
we ha.d a. :t!teme.ndoU6 volume a.nd ba.c.Rlog o6 
de.ale.Jt.. a.ppUc.a.tion-6. By f..aw, :the a.ppU- . 
c.a.nt6 wene. ope!t..ating in vioR..a.:ti.on. Att,o., 
USVA, by l.o.J,v, WM Jt..e.qc..Utz.e.d to Uc.e.n.6e. a.p-
pUc.a.tion-6 that met the Jt..e.quAJz.eme.nt6. We 
ha.d to oJt..ga.n.,{ze. :ta6k fio!t..c.M wlih in.6unM-
de.n:tly tna.,[ne.d pe.Monnel to ma.ke :the p!t..e.-
Uc.e.n.6ing in.6pe.ction.6. The Jt..MuU WM 
having .6ub.6ta.nda!td p!t..em.fAM Uc.e.n.6e.d M 
USVA de.a.leM • 
"We Me ma.R,{ng e.veJt..y attempt to c.oJVte.ct 
:thL6 .6Uuation :th.fA 6-fAc.a£ yea.Jt.. by c.on-
duc.ting Week long tna.,{n.,[ng COU!t...6e.6 fio!t.. Outr. 
6ield pe.Monnel. By July, 1976, we wil.l 
ha.ve. tna.,{ne.d a.pp!t..oUmately 600 employe.M 
at 9 .6uc.h c.oUit..-6 e.6 ( 10 in money .fA ··a.vm-
a.ble.) held thM 6-fA c.a.l yea.Jt... We Me em-· 
phMiU.ng to ouJt.. employe.M :that we mU.6t 
a.dmli :that we wene. WMng in :the pMt by 
not bung mo!t..e. .6:tJri..ct in in.6pe.c.ting :the 
.6ub.6ta.n.da.Jt..d de.aleJt.. ope!t..ation-6 but we mMt 
now bn,[n.a a.bou:t ;thp_ nPPdPd (10JrJr.()(1;t.inVI.fl_ 
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- "We ha.ve nound .that cuNr.err;t JLegui.a;Uon6 
a.nd .6 ta.ndaJr.c:l6 do not a.iJIJa.y.6 JLe n.t'.ec.t mbU.-
mum Jr.;equ1Jr.emevi.t6 in the commeJLciai. pet 
pJLodu.ceJL a.nd .6upp.UeJL indu.6tlz.y. We aiLe 
-pll.epa!Ung to ha.ve a. laltge .6ea..t'.e JLev.iAion 
on OU.IL p1Le6en:t JLequbr.ement6. --To do .thi.6, 
we need .6ugge6Uon6 _a.nd input not o~y 
nMm USVA emp.toyee6 a.nd USVA Ucen6ee6 a.nd 
JLeg.iAtlz.a.nt6, but nMm ali. .6 egment6 on .the 
ind.u6tJz.y. We woui.d ceJt:ttU.n.ty con6ideJL ruty 
.6ugge6Uon6 .that pa.!Lti.dpa.n;t& at .th.iA 
woJLk6hop would w..Uh to ma.ke." 
Well, Humane Information Services sub-
mits one suggestion here. It-would seem 
that one reason for the bad conditions 
found on the premises of small puppy mills 
is that there are too many of these to 
warrant attention from the limited APHIS 
staff, or because they are considered to 
be exempt because of their size. One sec-
tion of the original Act of 1966 which ap-
parently remains after all of the subse-
quent amendments excludes any person "who 
derives less than a substantial portion of 
'his income (as determined by the Secre-
tary) from the breeding and raising of 
dogs and cats on his own premises and 
sells any such dog or cat to a dealer ••• " 
This may be interpreted to exclude some of 
the numerous small puppy mills whose total 
output makes up a significant part of the 
bunchers' volume. We grant that it would 
be very difficult for the APHIS to license 
and inspect all such puppy mills, in any 
event. Yet, we cannot successfully deal 
with the overall problem without_ taking 
some positive steps'to eliminate the bad 
conditions of these small puppy mills. 
This dilemma might be resolved by re-
quiring the bunchers, all of whom are or 
- should be licensed, to buy only from per-
sons who maintain prescribed sanitary and 
other conditions for the animals. If any 
humane society, kennel club or other con-
cerned person encountered deplorable con-
ditions in a small puppy mill, they could 
report it to the nearest representative of 
the APHIS, who after verification could · 
notify the buncher that this particular 
J?;t?fP~ <;~~+, -~'~-4. ngt .~.ei:. ,.th~ P~P~f}~i)lg_ .re-
quJ.rements. Such instances would be much . 
less numerous if the bunchers knew that 
their own licens.es were at stake. 
Thus, it would be possible, according 
to our interpretation of the Act, for the 
USDA to exercise effective control even-
over small puppy mills which technically 
may not come directly under the licensing 
provisions of the Act, by placing respon-
sibility on the bunchers for buying. pup-
pies only from puppy mills meeting minimum 
requirements. This, in effect, would 
greatly augment the field force of inspec-
tors without substantially adding to the 
APHIS budget. 
CRITICISM OF ENFORCEMENT 
As noted by Dr. Schwindaman, the APHIS 
has not been given the funds or personnel 
required to deal with all of the puppy 
mills which really need looking into. And 
much of the funds for travel and other ex-
penses, and the time of personnel, must be 
devoted to a whole lot of red tape, hear-
ings and official reports which are a part 
of any bureaucracy. If the total budget 
of the agency charged with administering 
any law is sufficient only to handle these 
fummididdles, nothing is left ~ith which 
to conduct the really productive work of 
inspection,threatening and persuasion 
which constitute the most effective means 
of enforcing the law. That seems to have 
been the case in this instance. The APHIS 
has been so occupied with complying with 
the technicalities of the law that it has 
not had the time to try to carry out the 
interit of the Act. The actions taken have 
been, in our judgment, the superficial mo-
tions which permit the APHIS to establish 
a record of token enforcement, not genuine 
effort toremedy the conditions which the 
Act was intended to rectify. 
Another reason for this failure is the 
tendency to use the APHIS staff, presum-
ably devoted to enforcement of the Act, 
for other duties for which, under the 
USDA's aaministrative organization, the 
samestaff is responsible. Thus, if a 
cOmplaint about some dog deal~r is receiv~ 
ed in Washington and forwarded to a field 
been diverted to handling some 
animal health problem which is 
considered to be of an emergen-
cy nature, and probably is of 
much more interest to the staff 
veterinarian than chasing 
around the area inspecting pup-
PY mills or bunchers. We would 
much prefer that the Animal 
Care Section under Dr. 
Schwindaman be made an indepen-
dent arm of the Department, re-
sponsible only for enforcement 
of the Animal Welfare Act, the 
Horse Protection Act, and any 
other legislation relating 
mainly to animal welfare. 
There is no point in trying to 
effect such a change under the 
present Secretary of Agricul-
ture, who seems to have little 
or- no sympathy for humane Ob-
jectives, but it is an impor~ 
tant future objective. 
The results of this combina-
tion of conditions show up in 
what appear to be glaring cases 
of failure to apply already 
promulgated standards of hous-
ing and care to inspected li-
censed breeders and dealers. 
Local humane societies and 
How could anyone cause suffering by such cute little 
animals? But the puppy trade can and does, by the 
thousands each year. This article tells what can be 
done to end this suffering. (Photograph by· George 
Kurteson, of 1230 Elm Street, Lebanon, Pennsylvania, 
who gifted us with this and several other photographs.) 
kennel clubs seem to have been asleep at 
the switch so far as unearthing such cases 
is concerned. The best work of this kind 
that we have run across .is by Ann 
Gonnerman, a Missouri humanitarian who re-
cently has been given financial assistance 
in her work by appointment as a field 
agent of the Humane Soc.iety of the United 
States •. That Society has graciously fur-
nished us with several of her reports on 
inspections of the premise$ of puppy mills 
which already had been licensed, and in 
some-cases recently inspected, by the 
APHIS of the USDA. Here is one of them: 
"Th.iA I kennel' con6.iAted on chicken 
wbc.e pen6 wi.th .6eveJLa..t bJLeec:l6--VobeJLma.n6, 
bea.g.le6, kee6honc:l6, hou.n.d6, Pek.ine6 e, etc. 
It ~ ~zz.tlng when we aft.~Llved. The _ -
pen6 WelLe muddy a.nd ha.d laJtg e ho.le6 in 
.them. • The- mtW!J!te wa.6- 84om, many day-6. ,_ -, .. -_ · 
Hollhing o6 .the a.nimal.6 · coti6..U:ted on oveJL:.. 
tuJLned .t!r..a..6h baJVr.et6, wooden lea.n-to ha..l6 
open .6 ma..U. .6 hec:l6 •••• What a.ppeaJr.ed to be 
.6kuli.6 On cuUma..f.6 WelLe lying a.bout ali. On 
.the pen6 •••• TheJLe wa.6 no nood in a.YI.fj o6 
.the pen6 • The wateJL in .the pen6 wa.6 JLa.in 
wateJL. All on .the cont:Ltine/L6 WelLe nLUhy. 
••• The nema..le6 WelLe ail in oveJL-bJLed con-
r.U..ti.on, Wlih tea.:t:.6 hanging wa.y down •••• One 
.6 ee.tio n wa.6 compo.6 ed o 6 1LUn6 .6 et up on n 
.the gMund. All the6e a.n.bna.l.6 WelLe on 
wbc.e. One laltge Jr.U.n wa.6 ba.d.ty oveJLeJLOwd-
ed. Some WelLe cJr.owded 1n:to .6ma.U. pen& • ••• 
Th.iA .iA a. USVA-in6pec.ted kennel." 
About another defective USDA-licensed 
kennel Ms. Gonnerman reported: "The USVA 
in6peetoJL, we weJLe told, WtU .theJLe today 
to in6pec.t .the kennel. She told Jenn 
Mi.UeJL that .6he ha.d neveJL ha.d a.ny tlz.oub.te 
w.Uh .the USVA in6 peetoJL. " 
The dog dealer provisions.of the Animal 
Welfare Act are not the only ones that 
seem not to have been effectively enforc-
ed. Don't just take our word for it. At 
hearings before the Subcommittee on Live-
stock and Grains of the House Committee on 
Agriculture, held September 9-10, 1975, 
Captain Donald Lambert, of the Massachu-
setts Soqiety for the Prevention of Cruel-
ty to Animals, said: "The USVA '.6 JLecoJLd 
in ennoJLci.n.g the ArU.ma..t Wel6aJLe Ac.t hct6 
been naiL .le6.6 .tha.n .6a:ti66a.eto1Lfj. Adding 
.6Uli a.no.theJL 1Le6pon6ibil.Uy (the trans-
portation of pet animals and animal fight-
ing) wLU only complicate .the pJLob.tem." 
Humane Information Services hopes, with 
fingers crossed, that this forecast will 
prove to be unfounded. 
Mrs. Christine Stevens, ·president of 
the Animal Welfare-Institute and secretary 
of the Society-for Animal Protective Leg-
islation, in a prepared statement to the 
Subcommittee during the same hearings, 
said: 
"My .tJta.temen:t .th.iA moJLni.ng wLU be Urn-
lied to cU..6 cuMion on ma.tte/L6 ••• .that need 
to be dea..tt w.Uh to ma.ke .the An.bna..t Wel-
6aJLe Ac.t a.chieve .the pwr.po.6e6 6oJL which U 
~ de6igned by it6 a.u.thoJL a.nd .the Con-
gJLe6.6 which oveJr.WheR.ming.ty ena.c.ted U." 
tu.-- C!•-.. ·--- •"'-- .,_, __ ._ -- ~- A-ol-!!!!11.~·1 .f:'!!to.; 1-
relating to various aspects of laboratory 
animal regulation. Following are a few 
excerpts from her statement, not necessar-
ily in the order in which they appeared.) 
"Regui.a;Uon6 undeJL the Anima..t WelnaJC.e 
Ac.t need to be .6tlz.en.g.thened but even .the 
mode6t minimum .6ta.nda1Lc:l6 which do ex.iAt 
aiLe o 6ten violated will impuni:ty bec.au6 e 
on .the Munda.bout me.thoc:l6 which mu.6t be 
6oUowed to b!Ung a.ctio n • ••• 
"FoJL .the U6e on .the SubcommU:;tee 1 . . 
woui.d .6 ubmU: a. pamphlet . .iA.tJued b.y the SAP L 
.6hoJr..:te.y benoJLe pa.6.6a.ge on. ·ethel .Acl •. -;Ai . 
.6 hoWh a. dog Mom in .the. Univel.i6:Uy .. a~{ Min:: 
ne6ota. •••• Thi& pa.mplj!.e;t.. !~: yi~ifl w.U;h_:~ 
hoJLJLOJL by .the a.veJta.ge ci.:t:lzen. . Me unpJLe.c.,.; 
edented 6food on le:tteJrA JLea.ched .the Con~ 
g1Le6.6 6Mm people who expec.ted .the Act, in 
pa.6.6ed, to pJLevent .6uch hoJLJLOIL6 in the nu-
.tulle. The .:tJt.a,g..tc.- ba.c.:t ..t6 ;tha;t .th.tb- ;bamer·· 
peJLpetu.a.l caging ..iA· .6.tiU. go.ing on a. 6U.U 
nine yea!L6 lateJL! 
"1-6 U .6 Ull.piU.6ing .that the public' .6 
connidence in goveJLnmen:t htU 'nallen .to' a.n :. 
a.U.-Ume .tow? · TIU.6 SubcorrmLtte.e h.tu-;.the:. ;. 
a.u.thoJLU:y a.nd th-e powell to obtal.n. :a.wan.:_:;; 
con6ona.n:t w.Uh the R.aw. -.:...~'! : : . -- --- - - . 
- We could go on and on. about inadequate·. 
enforcement of the Animal Welfare ·Act,· -but 
it would appear that what has been said 
above, and about conditions for puppy 
mills and animal dealers in our RepoJLt to 
Hum~ No. 36, shows clearly that 
such "enforcement" has been largely a mat-
ter of fulfilling the strict legal re-
quirements relating to form, and not to 
the substance and real intent of the Act 
and of the Congress that passed it. 
No other h~e society that we know of 
has come out with such a comprehensive and 
blunt public indictment as this (WARDS has 
denounced the USDA, but less ~pacifically 
and comprehensively). Frankly, we hesi-
tated for some time before doing so. We 
know and like personally the USDA staff , 
members who have responsibility for admin-
istering the Act. They are well-inten-
tioned and capable people. We sympathize 
with them about the obstacles encountered, 
as given by Dr. Schwindaman in the address 
previously quoted. We wrote to Dr. 
Schwindaman on June 28, asking for infor-
mation about enforcement of the puppy mill 
and dog dealer provisions of the Act. 
When no reply was received by August 10, 
the day we began writing this section of 
this article, we called Dr. Schwindaman 
long distance. He was out of town, so we 
asked for the next in command, who was on 
the phone with another party. His secre-
tary promised that he would call back as 
soon as his call had been completed, but 
we have heard nothing from him since. We 
sent a copy of this article to the APHIS 
with an invitation to frankly comment and 
correct any possible errors of fact. No 
reply has been received as we go to press. 
So we have given the APHIS of the USDA am-
ple opportunity to present its case in re-
buttal to what has been said here. 
"'-' -----.:·-- .:_ ---- __ ,:_,: __ .._,... ____ ---
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three principal reasons for this failure 
to enforce the Act: 
(1) The. bwz.e.aucJl.a.t,[c. a.dmi..n-UdJLative. 
f.aby.f&[nth a.nd pltoc.e.dwz.eo wfUc.h mU6.t goveltn. 
a..U a.c;Uon6 .ta.k.e.n.1 .to wfUc.h we. have. pJte.vi-
ow.d..y Jte.6e.Me.d. . 
(2) Some. o6 .the. pltov...U,ion6 o6 .the. Ac..t, 
a.6 in.cUc.a..te.d by e.xpe.J&[e.n.c.e. w.i...th .them, n.e.e.d 
c.ha.n.gin.g oiL a.d~n.a.l au.tholt-i..za..tion.6. 
Although this is desirable, it would re-
quire going down a long legislative road 
for realization. We believe that much 
more could be done under the existing Act, 
and perhaps that should be tried first. 
(3) 1n.a.de.qua..te. 6u.n.cUn.g o6 .the. e.n6oJtc.e.-
me.n.t ma..c.fUn.elty ha.6 b e.e.n. a. plt-i..n.c.lpa.l lte.a.6 on. 
6alt .the. 6o.A.h.vte.. Dr. Mulhern, a top offi-
cial of the USDA who attended the Subcom-
mittee hearings at which these matters 
were discussed, stated: "1 .tfUn.k. on.e. o6 
.the. lte.a.6an6 6alt .the. CJvi.;tLC....U,m ha.6 be.e.n. 
.tha...t we. ju.6.t do n.o.t ha.ve. e.n.ou.gh mon.e.y .to 
c.oveJt .the. plteoe.n.t .6c.ope. o6 .the. Ac..t." Hu-
mane Information Services does not just 
think so, we know so! 
In fairness to the Office of Budget, 
the Congress and the USDA, none of which 
has urgently sought to rectify this defi-
ciency, it must be admitted that humane 
societies also are to blame, perhaps more 
than anyone. There is a strong tendency 
among them, and their members, to demand 
legislation to take care of a multitude of 
problems without giving a thought to prob-
lems of enforcement, particularly the 
amount of money required to do the job. 
We must be just as diligent in seeing that 
adequate means to enforce legislation al-
ready passed are provided, as in trying to 
get new legislation on the statute books. 
In this particular case, some humane and 
perhaps most antivivisection societies 
have even strongly opposed additional 
funding for enforcement of the Animal Wel-
fare Act, on•the grounds that such addi-
tional· money would be used in some myste-
rious way to provide more animals for re-
search and to further entrench the animal 
laboratory interests! 
We understand that at least one society 
has advocated repeal of the entire Animal 
Welfare Act, for reasons similar to those 
given for opposition to increased funding. 
To Humane Information Services, this is a 
suicide wish! The present law has been 
obtained only by the prodigious efforts of 
many humanitarians and humane societies. 
It would be extreme folly to throw all 
this away and attempt to start anew. The 
present Act can be made into a highly use-
ful tool in dealing with a multitude of 
animal welfare problems. We should con-
centrate on modifying it as experience 
shows the need, and on obtaining more ef-
fective enforcement of the existing provi-
sions of the Act. 
Since needed amendments to the Act and 
larger appropriations for its enforcement 
are both legislative matters, we will re-
serve specific recommendations on these 
aspects of the problem, and turn them over 
to our sister society, the National Asso-
ciation for Humane Legislation (NAHL), 
which is not tax exempt. No fruitful leg-
islative activity for animals is likely to 
come up until early in 1977, at which time 
we expect NAHL to issue another Huma.n.e. 
Le.g...U,.f..a..:t.i..o n. Vig eo.t. 
STATE LEGISLATION 
Proper enforcement of the existing fed-
eral Animal Welfare Act can do much to im-
prove conditions in the puppy mills, and 
to reduce the commercial trade in puppies. 
But it cannot do everything that is need-
ed. For example, it does not encompass 
the pet shops which are an important link 
in the commercial chain. 
Some have suggested that state legisla-
tion is the best means of dealing with the 
problem. ·This is a principal feature of 
the proposals of the Humane Society of the 
United States (HSUS) in its "Special Re-
port on Abuses in the Pet Industry" (Feb-
ruary, 1974). It proposes a state statute 
that "will govern the operations of breed-
ers, wholesalers and pet shops." 
The HSUS proposed state law is very 
well drawn, but space limitations preclude 
its inclusion in this article.· It is in-
tended to do for a state what the federal 
7in·iTn.::a1 TATo1-F'.:::.Yo.. n_,..~ ;o ;,....,..~'t"'\..::s~A .j_'-' A- -~-
Wi11 kitten mills be next? 
py mill-dealer trade, but 
So far, cats have largely escaped the attention of the pup-
eventual attention to 11 purebred 11 felines seems inevitable. 






ed this through 
Mrs. John H. 
Cassel, of Leba-
non, Pennsylvania, 
a member who is on 
the alert to help 
us help the ani-
mals~-see request 
in 11 bOX 11 on page 
6.) 
are concerned, and in addition includes 
pet shops. 
There are four objections to this ap-
proach: 
{1) 1.t would be. a. long, .te.cUou.6 a.nd in. 
.the. e.n.d a.n. a.lmo.6.t -i..mpoMible. .ta.6k. .to ob-
:ta...in pa.6.6a.ge. o6 .llu.c.h .6.ta..te. law6 in. a. .6u.f-
6,[ue.n..t n.umbeJt o6 .6.ta..teo .to deal e.66e.c.-
:Uve.ly wlih .the. ·puppy mLU pltoble.m1 wiUc.h 
...U, n.a.:Uon.a.l in. .6c.ope.. If it was passed 
and enforced in only a few states, the 
puppy mills could just move to other 
states. After several decades of effort, 
the campaigns to obtain humane slaughter 
laws have been successful in_only about 
half the states. In the case of the pro-
posed breeder-dealer-pet shop law, in the 
very same mid-Western states where the 
puppy mills flourish and the law_is most 
needed, humane societies are the weakest 
and the chances of action by the legisla-
tures are slimmest. Some state universi-
ties and agricultural extension services 
help to promote puppy mills as an addi-
tional source of income to farmers. 
(2) En.6oltc.e.me.n..t pltoble.m-6 would be. .6-i..m,[-
la.Jt .to .tho.6e. e.n.c.ou.n..telte.d in. c.on.n.e.c.:Uon. 
wlih .the. 6e.delta.l Ac..t. 
(3) Ve.a.le.M a.n.d b1te.e.de.M a.llte.ady .6ub-
je.c..t .to .the. 6e.delta.lla.w would obje.c..t1 pelt-
hap.6 le.g-i.tima..tely 1 .to du.p.Uc.a..Un.g .6.ta..te. 
and f,e.de.Jta.£. .Uc.e.YL&..i..ng and e.nf,oJtc.e.me.n.t. 
(4) A .6.tJc.a....i..gh.t6altWa.Jtd .6.ta..te. la.w .6u.c.h a.6 
.tha..t pltopo.6e.d by .the. HSUS would c.ovelt only 
.the. huma.ne. :tJr..e.a.:tme.n..t a.6 pew o 6 .the. pltO b-
le.m, a.n.d would c.on..tJU.bu..te. LUte.e. .to Jte.du.c.-
in.g .the. c.omme.~tual puppy .tlta.de. 1.6 c.on..tlt,[bu.-
:Uon. .to .the. pe..t a.nbna.l .6Wl.plU6. 
THE ILLINOIS LAW 
A different type of approach to state 
regulation of the commercial pet trade is 
by making it a part of general state pet 
animal control laws. 
According to Guy R. Hodge, director of 
research and data services for the HSUS, 
"A.t le.a.6.t 15 .ll.ta..teo have e.n.ac..te.d .6.ta..tu..teo 
pell..tiU..YU.n.g .to .the. .Uc.e.n6in.g a.n.d in6 pe.c;Uo n. 
o6 pe..t .6hap.6 and k.e.nn.e.l-6. The. mo.6.t c.om-
pltehe.n.6ive. o6 .thue. mea.6WZ.eo a.Jte. .6.ta..tu..teo 
e.n.a.c..te.d by Illin.o...U, in. 19 7 3 a.n.d by 1 owa. in. 
1974. The. me.a.6Wl.eo a.Jte. .6~ in. .te.x.t 
a.nd pttovide. 6alt .the. lte.gu.la.:Uon. o6 a.n.-i..mal 
.6hel.te.M, poun.d-6 1 pe..t -llhop-6, c.omme.Jtc.la.l 
k.e.n.n.e.l-6, hobby k.e.n.n.e.l-6 a.n.d boa.JtcU.n.g k.e.n.-
n.e.l-6 • 1 n. a.dcU:Uo n. .to JtequhU.n.g a. .Uc.e.n6 e. 
6e.e. 6olt .6u.c.h eo.ta.bwhme.n:t6, .the. la.w pita-
video .ll.ta..n.da..ltd-6 o6 c.a.Jte. 6alt a.nbna..l-6 a.nd 
pltov-i..deo noJt .the. pe.J&[ocUc. in.6pe.c.:Uon. on 
p!te.rn..-U, eo wheJte. a.n.-i..ma..l-6 a.Jte. hoM e. d. 
11 1 n. 19 7 3 Ulin.o...U, e.n.a.c..te.d a . me.a.6 wz.e. 
.te.Jtme.d .the. 1 An.-i..ma.l Con.:tJr..ol Ac..t. 1 A-6 w.i...th 
mM.t o.theJr. .6.ta..te. .Uc.e.YL&in.g a.nd Jteo.tJc.a....i..n..t 
me.a.6Wl.eo, .th..-U, ac..t lte.qu.Vte.d c.oun..ty goveltn.-
me.n:t6 .to -i..mple.me.n..t a.n.-i..ma.l c.on.:tJr..ol plto-
gtc.am6 •• • • I.t a.6.6ign6 .to .the. Illin.o...U, Ve.-
pa.Jt.tme.n..t on Aglt-i..c.u.l.twz.e .6 upeJtv...U, olty a.u-
.thowy Jtela..t..i..n.g .to .the. a.d.rrU.n...i..-6:tJr..a.:tW n. o 6 
.the. pltov...U,ion.6 o6 .the. a.c..t a..n.d -i...t e.mpowelt-6 
.the. Ve.paJt:tme.n..t .to e.n.ac..t ltu.leo a.n.d Jte.gu.la.-
:Uon6 1te.la..ting .to a.nbnal c.on.:tJr..ol." 
The Illinois law, although one of the 
few which even pretends to regulate the 
commercial trade in puppies and dogs, is 
largely concerned with stray dogs, rabies 
inoculations and impoundment. 
"0 n.e. g f.alt-i..n.g we.a.k.n.eo-6 in. .the. pit eo e.n..t 
Ac..t ...U, .the. 6a.c..t .tha..t o n.ly .tho-6 e. who .6 ell, 
a66eJt .to .6ell, all. a66elt 6alt adoption., will 
oiL w-i...thou..t c.ha.Jtge., dog.6 a.n.d ~ o.thelt 
.tha..n. .tho-6 e. pltoduc.e.d u.n.delt .the-i..lt owneJ[;6h-i..p 
a.Jte. Jr.eq£UJLe.d .to obWn. a. Uc.e.n6e. a.nd u.n.-
deJtqo in6r.>e.c.:Uon. a.n.d 1te.au£a.:Uon. bu owz. 
tion Services dated March 27, 1973, from 
Dr. David R. Bromwell, staff veterinarian 
of the Division of Meat, Poultry and Live-
stock Inspection of the Illinois Depart-
ment of Agriculture, which has responsi-
bility for enforcement of the Act). 
Apparently the underlined words exclude 
the ordinary puppy mill which is the. 
source of a good part of the bad condi-
tions encountered. 
Fortunately, Dr. Bromwell has proved to 
be a conscientious and vigorous adminis-
trator, but is greatly handicapped by the 
wording of the Act, which gives the im-
pression that it, together with the imple-
menting regulations, have been written by 
veterinarians rather.than humanitarians or 
others familiar with animal control prob-
lems. 
At the time the letter quoted was writ-
ten there were 548 licensees in the State. 
According to Dr. Bromwell, "Will .the. l,[m,{.-
.t.:a.t:A..on. a.6 me.n.:ti..on.e.d be.6olte., a.6 .to who ...U, 
lte.qu.Vte.d .to ob.ta.-i..n. a. Uc.e.n.6 e., -i...t -i..-6 e.a.MJ 
.to .6 ee a.n.d c.alc.u.la..te. .tha..t .u.telta.lly hun.-
d!r.e.d-6, poMib.ty .6 e.velta.l .thoU6a.n.d, a.Jte. n.o.t 
c.oveJte.d all. lte.gu.la..te.d in. an.y way by oult e.x-
...u, :Un.g Ac..t. II 
And, with what coverage it does have, 
the Illinois Act does not even attempt to 
deal with the problem of the surplus pro-
duction of puppies. 
If any area of legislation needs a com-
pl~tely new, fresh start, it is all phases 
of state regulation of pet animal activi-
ties. Our sister society, the National 
Association for Humane Legislation, will 
try to deal comprehensively with this sin-
gle subject in a future Huma.n.e. Le.g...U,la...tion. 
Vigeo.t. 
STATE DOG ACQUISITION FEE 
A third, and one of the most interest-
ing and novel state approaches to the 
problem is that advanced by Eileen 
McShane, Madison County, New York, dog 
warden, at a workshop on pet population 
sponsored by the New York State Humane As-
sociation in 1975 and reported in a well-
written article by Ms. McShane in the 
American Humane Association's Shop.ta.lk. for 
July, 1976. 
With respect to pet population control 
she says: "The. plt-i..n.upa.l ba.:t:te.e. c.Jty hM 
be.e.n 'e.duc.a..Uon.. 1 1 .trunk. 1 c.a.n. .6a.y w.i...th-
o u..t 6 ea.Jt o 6 .6 u.c.c.eo-6 6 ul c.o n..tlta.cUc;Uo n. .tha..t 
.th..-U, appll.Oa.c.h ha.6 6a.U.e.d. The. popu.la.:Uon. 
o 6 pe..t6 ha.6 c.o n.:ti..n.u.e.d .to in.c.Jte.a.6 e. .to .the. 
po..i..n..t wheJr.e. eo:thna..tu on .thw n.umbe.M 
cU66eJt by .the. .te.n.6 ofi mLU-i..on.6. The. time. 
ha.6 c.ome. wheJte. we. ha.ve. .to Jte.c.ogn-i..ze. .tha..t 
we. mu.6.t do .6ome..tfUn.g wfUc.h w..U..e. be. effec-
tive a..n.d pe.!tha.p-6 .th..-U, .6 ome..tfUn.g .Ueo in. 
.the. 'a.c.q~-i..:Uon. o6 a pe..t.' 
"A.t :the. plteo e.n..t time., .the. a.c.q~-i..:Uon. 
o6 a. pet--be. -i...t a dog oiL c.a..t--i-6 .6ha.me.6ul-
ly e.a.6y •••• 
"We. c.ould begin. by eo.ta.bfufUn.g a. .U-
c.e.n.6e. 6alt .the. acquisition- o6 a. pe..t. Th..-U, 
.Uc.e.n6e., wfUc.h .6hould be. -i..mpMe.d by the. 
.6.ta..te., .6hould be. .6ign-i..6,[c.a.n..t enough .to 
ma.k.e. .the. plto.6pe.c.:Uve. a.c.qu.VteJt .trunk. ve.Jty 
.6 elt-i..oU6ly a.bou..t whe..theJr. he. 1te.a..Uy wa.nt6 
.th..-U, pet, be. U a. dog oiL a. c.a..t. A good 
.6.taJr.tin.g point would be. $50. Common. .6e.n6e. 
.te.R.£6 U6 .tha..t .6uc.h a.n. appltoa.c.h w..U..e. be. 6a.Jt 
molte. me.an-i..n.g6ul .tha.n. .the. e.x.tlta.c;Uon. o6 
pltom.U eo o 6 a. loving home. a.n.d peltpe..tua.l 
c.a.Jte.. 
"1 n. a.dcU:Uo n 1 .thelte. .6 hould be. a.n. a.n.n.u.al 
.Uc.e.n6e. nee on .6u.661ue.n..t ma.grU.:tu.de. .to le..t 
.the. own. elL k.n.ow .tha..t wha..t he. ha.6 1te.p1teo e.n:t6 
a.n. obi e.c..t of.. c.on6-i..de.Jta.ble. va..lu.e.. 
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FoJt example., in. a n.wnbe.Jt ofi EU!tope.an. c-U-
ie6 ~ J)e.e. JA in. e.xc.e6.6 on $50 a ye.aJt. 
By ;th-i-6 · ve.Jty .6-i.mp.ie. e.xpe.die.n.;t, ;the;., e. cA.-t-
ie;., have. .6 o.ive.d n.o;t only ;the.»r.. an-imal c.on.-
:tJto.i pJtob.iem.6, bu.:t .the. atie.n.dan.;t pJtob.iem 
ofi oveJt-popul.a;ti_on.." 
Although Ms. McShane's proposal was not 
designed specifically to deal with the 
puppy mill-dealer-pet shop commercial 
trade in dogs, it could serve as a very 
real deterrent to the conditions described· 
in our previous article on puppy mills. A 
high acquisition fee would serve to dis-
courage impulse buying of puppies in pet 
shops, which obtain the bulk of their 
stock from puppy mills. It would also 
discourage people from accepting puppies 
and kittens from irresponsible owners, who 
would think twice about letting their ani-
mals breed if they knew they were not able 
to get rid of the resulting progeny by 
canvassing the neighbors or putting an ad 
in the papers. Of course, it could also 
discourage adoptions from shelters and 
pounds. 
All of this would infuriate the "save-
a-lifers~" whose sole concern is prevent-
ing the death of an already-existing ani-
mal rather than preventing the birth and 
later inevitable death of many more ani-
mals. 
This disadvantage of the proposal could 
be largely eliminated by making the acqui-
sition fee only a small sum for neutered 
animals, and a very high amount for unneu-
tered. This would encourage adoptions 
, from shelters and pounds having steriliza-
tion requirements, and discourage purchas-
es of unsterilized "purebreds" obtained by 
pet shops from the puppy mills. 
At first blush it might appear that the 
enforcement of such a state acquisition 
fee would be attended by insurmountable 
obstacles. Would it require an army of 
state agents swarming over the communi-
ties? Bu·t such obstacles could be avoided 
by placing enforcement in the hands of 
county or municipal pet animal contrql au-
thorities or humane.society shelters •. All 
fees collected after paying the,minimal 
expenses of setting up a state supervisory 
agency would be diverted to the local con-
trol agencies, giving the latter a great 
incentive to collect the fees and enforce 
the law. 
Altogether, this proposal seems to have 
sufficient merit to warrant further care-
ful consideration by all those interested 
in both pet population control and reform 
of the puppy mill-dealer-pet shop complex. 
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL LAWS 
County and municipal animal control or-
dinances of the type which provides for 
the licensing and regulation of pet shops 
and commercial kennels can help to some 
extent in alleviating conditions in the 
commercial pet trade. But at best this 
approach to the puppy mill-dealer-pet shop 
problem has a very limited potential. The 
most serious obstacle is that such ordi-
nances would be most difficult to obtain 
in the very places where they are most 
needed. 
WHAT LOCAL HUMANE SOCIETIES CAN DO 
Local humane societies operating pet 
animal shelters or "adoption centers" 
could help to decrease the demand for the 
product of puppy mills by following an en-
tirely different adoption policy. At 
present the emphasis is on "save a life" 
by adoptiny one of the poor dogs of un-
known ancestry which have been received at 
the shelter. The emphasis is placed on 
cheap acquisition and humane motives for 
adoption. But the flourishing trade en-
joyed by the puppy mills, bunchers and pet 
~shops demonstrates that increasing numbers 
of increasingly affluent people are look-
ing for neither cheapness nor an opportu-
nity to do a good deed. They want a puppy 
which will give them "dog status" when it 
grows up, and whiGh is healthy and of good 
temperament. The animal adopted from the 
humane society shelter is not expected to 
fulfill either of these desires. Even 
less likely is the puppy obtained from the 
pet shop, but the potential new owners do 
not know this. 
r"f''l-ot.o ~-~.: .. ?~v- .; L"'' !:II ,..,.._~_..,._ ~------ ..... _ ----
exists, educate the potential buyers about 
the pitfalls of puppy~mill products found 
in the pet shops, and emphasize the desir-
ability of acquiring a healthy, mature dog 
rather than a puppy of dubious health and 
ancestry. Such a merchandising policy 
would bring in much more money from "adop-
tions," and contribute greatly to a reduc-
tion in the puppy mill trade and the later 
reproduction of unfit and unneeded progeny 
from unfit "purebreds" with "papers." 
Humane Information Services considers 
this to be such a potentially important 
step that it will later carry an article 
in Re.poJt;t ;to Hwna~n.6 covering in de-
tail the principal components of such a 
modern merchandising policy. "Doc" has 
served as a merchandising consultant to 
some of the largest corporations in the 
country that market products under trade 
names familiar to every consumer, and to 
leading advertising media. He is confi-
dent that the principles of merchandising 
taught in every university school of busi-
ness administration can be applied to the 
dog adoption business as to any other mer-
chandising problem. 
Humane societies also can be of great 
help in dealing with the commercial trade 
in puppies by taking the initiative and 
participating aggressively in the activi-
ties 1isted below for kennel clubs and in-
dividual humanitarians. 
BREEDERS AND KENNEL CLUBS 
A POSSIBLE KEY TO 
EFFECTIVE NON-GOVERNMENTAL ACTION 
The tendency among animal lovers to re-
ly upon government action to remedy condi-
tions adverse to animal welfare is nowhere 
more evident than in connection with the 
commercial trade in pet animals. It would 
be possible for humane societies and orga-
nizations of dog breeders virtually to put 
an end to the bad conditions described in 
our previous article without any help from 
the government, federal or state. The 
means are at hand. All that is lacking is 
the will to act. 
The commercial trade in puppies, in-
cluding the puppy mills, dealers and pet 
shops, is dependent almost entirely upon 
the claim that it produces, assembles and 
sells "purebreds" registered or registra-
ble with the American Kennel Club (AKC). 
Without the "papers" that go along with 
the puppies, the naive impulse buyers of 
those dogs from the pet shops would be un-
willing to pay the comparatively high 
prices which must be charged to support 
the elaborate machinery of the commercial 
puppy trade, and yield the good profits to 
all including the pet shops. The whole 
machine would collapse like a house of 
cards. 
The AKC is a corporation that maintains 
a registry of purebred dogs, promulgates 
rules and regulations that govern kennel 
clubs, shows, field trials and obedience 
trials, and establishes standards of the 
breed for all recognized breeds. 
Kennel clubs may be members for a fee, 
but not all clubs belong. Those who do 
may send delegates to AKC meetings. But 
we are uncertain regarding the legal and 
effective control over the AKC, which we 
suspect is run by a close-knit board of 
directors, with the local clubs having 
little if any control. 
The kennel clubs and breeders' organi-
zations have far more collective political 
clout than do humane societies, because of 
their numbers and large memberships. 
These clubs, in turn, are composed of and 
in theory controlled by individual breed-
ers who are either commercial kennels or 
hobby breeders. As was clearly shown in 
our previous report, these are hurt, not 
helped, by the puppy mill-dealer-pet shop 
complex. Their market for puppies legiti-
mately and humanely bred, raised and dis-:-
posed of to individual buyers would be 
greatly enhanced by elimination of the 
(See PUPPY MILLS, page 6, column.!) 
This starving dog was adopted by a Milwaukee family, and turned into a.fine 
pet. Many people will adopt dogs from shelters because of humane conslde~a­
tions but the thousands of affluent patrons of pet shops can be more eas1ly 
sold by the kind of merchandising used by the commercial pet trade. The adop-
+;1'\t'\ n\1'\n.nV\~mr ,..,,f: ""••""'~.....,- ,..,...,...;_.,..,, ro&....-1.a.--,.. ,.L-. .. 1.J L- --.:-"--...1 --·-- _.._ .&..L- ___ _._ ---
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puppy mills and pet shops. 
This could be accomplished by concerted 
action on the part of local breeders and 
their local organizations which are ad-
versely affected by existing conditions. 
They could bring pressure to bear on the 
AKC to change its registration procedures 
in one or more of several ways: 
(1) Register !!. dog only after it at-
tains ~ year of age and ~ submission ~ 
the ~ of !!. certificate signed ~ !!. lo-
cal veterinarian that !!,Properly identi-
fied (tattooed) animal had been examined 
and found to be free of-rriberited abnor-
iil.iiitie'Sand diseaSe".-This suggestion has 
been made by Mrs. Roberta Bickerst~ff, who 
stated in an article in the Thousand Oaks, 
~alifornia, N0W~-Ch4onlcte.: 
II AKC, .the. na.ti_ona1.. Jt.egi.A.tfr..y noll. pWl.e.-
bll.e.d dog.6, a.c.c.e.pt-6 ll.e.gJ.A.:tJc.ctt,[on6 w-Uhout 
c.e.JLti.n.lc.a..Uon on i..de.M1.;ty, a.nc.u.tfr..y, oil. 
he.a..Uh. When Jt.e.quute.d, li ma.k.u mi..nbna.l 
i..nvu.tiga..tion6 o6 unethi..c.a.l pll.a.c..tic.u. In 
gene!tai., howe.ve.Jt., AKC di.AJt.e.gall.d6 ethi..M, 
ll.e.c.o!t.d k.e.e.pi..ng, and ~ba.ndll.y o6 dog 
bll.e.e.d~. A.6 a. c.on6e.que.nc.e., dog.6 w-Uh ge.-
netic.a.Uy deteJUn.Lne.d a.bnoll.ma..Ut.i.u a.Jt.e. 
ll.e.gi.Ate.Jt.e.d, bJt.e.d,· and ll.e.pll.oduc.e. a.nothell. 
ge.nell.a..tion on a.bnotuna.l dog.6. 
"In 19 7 3, an a.Jt..ticte. i..n .the. Ma.Jt.c.h J.A-
.6ue., 'Purebred Dogs,' AKC' .6 onni..c..la..l pub-
Uc.a..tion, a.dmlite.d that AKC ma.intiU.ne.d 
ll.e.c.o!r..cl6 on 7, 000 c.omme.Jt.c..la..l k.e.nne1..6. The. 
Amell.i..c.a.n Vog Own~ A.6.6oUa..tion (AVOA) u-
:Umatu th~e. puppy m.il1.6 weJt.e. ll.e6pon6i..ble. 
noll. p!C.oduc.i..ng an exc.e6~) on one. million 
puppi..u dull.,£ng 19 7 'l- 7 3 • The. pu.pp,[e6 
.2) Apparently this does not include any of 
the progeny of these puppies when they 
reach maturity and are bred by naive own-
ers who view themselves as "breeders." 
The,estimate by Humane Information Ser-
vices·:.in .Re.poll.t No. 36 .. of "something ap-
pr.oa·ching::two:million" does take these re-
~U:l t:i;ng .•.progeny into .account. 
weii.e.' C!Juvui.ci.e!Uze.d by .6i..c.k.ne6.6,. na.l.6.£6,£ed 
pap~, oil. ~ un 6 e.Jt.e.d fill.om i..nhell.lie.d de.-
new. Unnoll.tuna.te.ly, many genetic. de-
ne~ do not be.c.ome. appa.Jt.e.~ until the. dog 
-i..6 one yea.Jt. o6 age oil. oldeJr.. The un6M-
pe.c..ting bUtje.Jt., theJt.e.fioJt.e., buy.6 and ll.e.gi.A-
%.ell.6 a. puppy i..n good na.ith. It J.An' t un-
m .the. dog J.A ma.twr.e. .that .the. ugly .tfr..uth 
J.A · f'crr.own.. · By the. -.time. ·.the. dog J.A too 
e!Upple.d"td· :wcif.k.·, ·too blind· tO .6e.e., oil. 
.6ulf6e!C6· nJioin a: 'ne:Wiolrigi..C.di. di.AoJt.de.Jt. com-
mon 'to dog.&·, a ,U· :too .fate. to demand ll.e.-
c.owure. n~tom :the: bll.e.ede.Jt.. None. «.U6 a.va.il-
a.ble. 6Jt.om AKC i..n the. n~t pla.c.e.. 
"The. c.ompa.Mi..onate. owh.e.Jt. o6 thue. e!Up-
ple.d dog.6 wm .6pe.nd a. .6ma.U noll.tune. ma.i..n-
runlng thU!C. beloved pet i..n c.omno!C.t. The. 
unc.omp~.6i..ona.te. and dl6gll.untled, howe.ve.Jt., 
w.,ua.Uy abandon the. dog. It .then be.c.ome6 
a. public. Ua.b.LUty, oil. a. WMd on .the Hu-
mane. Souety. The. la:tte.Jt. pla.c.u .the. ne.Jt.-
me a.nlma.l i..n a. home. whe.Jt.e., i..n many i..n-
. .6ta.nc.e6, the dog hybll.i..di..ze6 w-Uh .the 
ne,[ghboJt.' ~ dog, and the ~ub~e.quent on6-
~pll.i..ng be.c.ome the hybll.i..d6 (mongll.W J that 
Yr.owd the. public. pound6. Elihe.Jt. that, oil. 
the n0W owne.Jt. J.A able to ob:ta.A..n ll.e.gi.A.tfr..a.-
.tion pa.pe.M nll.om a. pet .6toll.e. oil. puppy rn.iU 
that wLU. ma.tc.h the .6 ex and bll.eed o6 dog 
he. h~. He J.A then able to ll.egi.Ate.Jt. the. 
a.nbna.l w-Uh i..mpu.nlitj b e.c.aw., e AKC do e6 not 
Jt.equi!C.e dog.6 to be tattooed fioJt. i..de.n.ti6.£-
c.a..tio n pwr.po.6 u • N e.e.dle6.6 to .6 a.y, the. dog 
with na.l-6 e pap~ c.an ll.e.pll.oduc.e ~ ~,[ltj 
~ the pwr.ebll.ed w-Uh a.n i..mpec.c.a.ble ba.c.k.-
gll.ound. 06 what va.fue, then, J.A AKC' .6 
ll.egi.A.tfr..y pll.O c.e.dwr.u ? 
"RegJ.A.:tJc.ctt,[on ne.e6, howeve.Jt., .6uppoll.t 
AKC a.c..tivi...tiu. A .6y.6tem on ll.egJ.A.:tJc.ctt,[on 
.that would nec.e6.6lia.:te dog~ bung pMpe.Jt.ltj 
iden.tini..e.d (tattooed) and c.e.Jt..tini..e.d by a. 
lic.en6e.d vetell..£na.Jt.,£a.n to be fi!C.ee on i..nhe.Jt.-
ile.d a.bnoll.ma..Ut.i.e6 at one yea.Jt. on a.ge, 
would fioll.c.e. puppy m.il1.6 out on bl.L6i..ne6.6. 
The. numbe.Jt. o6 dog.6 ll.egi.Ate.Jt.e.d would de.-
c.ll.~e and AKC' .6 budget would have to be. 
.tJUmme.d. A Jt.e.duc.e.d i..nc.ome. would jeopa.Jt.-
di..ze .the pll1.vUeg e6, powell., and pll.L6h .6a.l-
a.ll.i..e6 now e.nj o ye.d by AKC o 6 M~ . " 
Mrs. Bickerstaff goes on, in the arti-
cle, to give the arguments used by defend-
ers of the present registration proce-
dures, which she rebuts and to which she 
·gives a final salute: "Hog«.U6hl" 
and progeny on hand of all breeders offer-
ing litters or individual animals for reg-
istration. Obviously, this would be an 
impossibly costly operation for the AKC 
alone. It would have to refer all new re-
quests for registration to a nearby legit-
imate kennel club, which could assign a 
committee of breeder-members to make the 
inspection and report back to the AKC that 
the applicant was qualified or not, as the 
case might be. To be qualified, the ap-
plicant would have to follow acceptable 
breeding practices and maintain sanitary 
and humane conditions for the breeding an-
imals and puppies. This would involve 
considerable work for the local kennel 
clubs, but the results would be worth the 
effort, from an economic as well as con-
scientious breeder's standpoint. 
(3) ~ fees for registering dogs with 
the AKC could be greatly increased. This 
would result in-reducing the volume of 
business received from the puppy mills, 
pet shops and customers. The smaller (and 
generally the more flagrant violators of 
good breeding and husbandry practices) 
puppy mills would mostly go out of busi-
ness. The legitimate breeders also would 
have to pay the higher fees, but in our 
opinion the results would so improve the 
market for legitimately bred, raised and 
sold purebred dogs as to bring increased 
net returns for legitimate breeders. And 
the reduction in volume of registrations 
by the AKC would be partly or more than 
offset by the higher fees received. 
Cadillac dealers make as much money as 
Honda dealers! 
Dr. and Mrs. Merlin· Rogers, of Bangor, 
Maine, retired breeders who are very much 
interested in the solution of these prob~ 
lems, at the suggestion of Humane Informa-
tion Services contacted a considerable 
number of breeders and officers of local 
kennel clubs to obtain their reaction to 
this proposal. All opposed any increase 
in registration fees. They probably also 
would oppose the preceding two approaches 
to the problem. This is to be expected. 
It would require an organized educational 
campaign conducted by the more farsighted 
and humane-minded clubs, in association 
with local humane societies, with guidance 
and help from several national humane so-
cieties, to obtain a positive response. 
But this takes work, and the expenditure 
of humane resources which can be more 
profitably spent on publicity designed to 
obtain new members and more contributions. 
The battle cry is "Let George (or the gov-
ernment) do it." As stated by Dr. David 
R. Bromwell at the second national confer-
ence on dog and/cat control sponsored by 
the AHA, HSUS, AKC, American Veterinary 
Medical Association (AVMA) and Pet Food 
Institute: "It i.A alway~ the.i..ll. nughboll.' .6 
oil. .the o.the.Jt. p~on '.6 6a.ult that we a.Jt.e. i..n 
owr. pll.e6ent .6liua..tion, while c.on6i..dell.i..ng 
that oWl. own a.c..tivliy 'J.A above. ll.e.pll.oa.c.h. 
•• • We. a.Jt.e. .6til.l ma.i..ntcUnlng the .6a:me i..ma.ge 
on the p~t, muc.h talk., l,ot-6 o6 pll.i..nt, 
R.U.:t.le a.c..tion, a.nd i..n .6holtt, .6o..:U66a.c.:toll.y 
a.nbna.l c.on.tfr..ol J.A .6til.l the .6a:me. .6m~hi..ng 
na.ilwr.e that li ~ been. II 
WHAT THE INDIVIDUAL HUMANITARIAN 
CAN DO 
(1) Try to persuade your local humane 
society and local kennel club officers, 
directors and leading members to read our 
Repoll.t to Huma.nlta.ll..£an6 N0.6. 36 and 37, 
and then call a joint meeting to discuss 
the alternatives and what, if anything, 
they propose to do about the situation. 
(2) Write as an individual, and per-
suade your local humane society, kennel 
clubs and church and civic organizations 
to write letters or send resolutions as 
follows: 
(a) To Dr. Dale F. Schwindaman, senior 
staff veterinarian, Animal Care Staff, 
USDA/APHIS, Federal Center Building, 
Hyattsville, Maryland 20782, urgently re-
questing him to increase the minimum age 
of puppies shipped to at least ten weeks, 
and to make health certification of pup-
pies before shipping as stringent and spe-
cific as possible. 
(b) To your own Congressman, and the 
two Senators from your state, requesting 
them to urge the USDA/APHIS to take such 
action. You might also suggest that their 
legislative assistants obtain from Humane 
Information Services copies of Repoll.t :to 
Huma.nlta.ll..£an6 No.6. 36 and 37, and read 
them as guidance in dealing with this im-
portant problem. And urge them to do what 
they can to provide sufficient appropria-
tions for adequate enforcement of the Ani-
mal Welfare Act by the USDA/APHIS. 
(c). If you are a breeder, write to your 
local kennel clubs and the American Kennel 
Club, 51 Madison Avenue, New York, New 
York 10010, asking them to·seriously con-
sider the alternative actions suggested in 
the preceding section of this article. 
(d) If you are familiar with essential 
details of any local cases of apparent vi-
olations of the Animal Welfare Act by pup-
PY mills or dog dealers, write to Dr. 
Schwindaman at the address given in (a) 
above, advising him of these facts and 
suggesting that his staff look into them. 
Send a copy of your letter to Humane In-
formation Services. 
(e) To Humane Information Services for 
needed copies of these two reports, which 
are free up to ten copies each (ten cents 
per copy for additional quantities to help 
pay for postage and handling) • We suggest 
that distributing these to mil.dly inter-: 
ested persons will be a waste of money and 
effort. But put them in the hands of 
breeders, kennel club and humane society 
officials or directors whom you have con-
tacted by telephone or in person, if they 
agree to read them. It does no good to 
give such materials to people who are an-
tagonistic or indifferent. They will not 
read or be convinced. You have to start 
with someone who is sympathetic and really 
interested in helping these poor puppies. 
(3) If you are too busy or for some 
other reason unable to help by doing any 
of those things, send an extra contribu-
tion to Humane Information Services, 4495 
Ninth Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Flori-
da 33713, to help pay the expenses of this 
campaign. What better use could you make 
of this money? Believe us, it will not be 
wasted, or frittered away on unproductive, 
publicity-seeking activities. We depend 
upon our members to provide the means for 
conducting our down-to-earth, practical, 
productive programs for the alleviation of 
animal suffering. All contributions are 
tax deductible. 
PLEASE HELP! 
This is not another appeal for contributions! Our readers already know how badly 
we need more funds in order to employ a much-needed field investigator and for other 
purposes. Compliments (see Letters to the Editor) are much appreciated, but we can't 
pay expenses with them! · 
This is an appeal for help that will not cost you anything! Many members send us 
newspaper clippings, magazine articles, photographs, copies of state laws and local 
ordinances, humane publications that we may not be receiving, and.other materials. 
Sooner or later practically all of this is used insome way or other. To acknowledge 
receipt of these materials would impose an impossible burden of correspondence on our 
very limited staff, but we want all these fine helpers to know that their efforts are 
greatly appreciated. 
And we wish that many more would do the same. We especially need copies of state 
and local laws affecting animal welfare, and local humane society publications which 
give details about society policies and practices as re adoptions of unneutered pets. 
Good, clear photographs of animals are always very welcome, especially if they have a 
description written on the back (who, what, where, when) along with your name and ad-
dress. 
And just a long letter describing conditions at your local pound or shelter, etc., 
can be very useful. Don't worry about the wording of your letter, but be sure to 
give all the known facts. For example, don't just say "injections of sodium pento-
barbital." but "in~ous (or intracardiac. ~tc. \ in;sctions of RntUnm 
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Pitfalls and How to Avoid Them 
IN LEAVING BEQUESTS TO HUMANE SOCIETIES 
Several years ago one of our members in 
a mid-Western state wished to leave a sub-
stantial sum to Humane Information Ser-
vices. She had previously executed a 
will, of which her son was the beneficia-
ry, but since then he had shown little in-
terest in caring for her during a long 
siege of painful illness, during which she 
was helped greatly by several neighbors 
and friends. The son also was quite un-
sympathetic with the lady's great interest 
in animal welfare, and in her dog, with 
which she had an almost spiritual rela-
tionship. So, she decided to leave sub-
stantial sums to several of the helpful 
friends and neighbors, and a respectable 
bequest to Humane Information Services. 
But instead of executing a new will, which 
she thought might be contested by her son, 
she set up a number of accounts with local 
savings and loan associations, with a dif-
ferent sole beneficiary named in each ac-
count. She also thought that this means 
of disposing of the bulk of her liquid as-
sets would avoid some of the expenses and 
inconveniences of probate. 
When the lady eventually died a painful 
death, unattended by her son, the will was 
offered for probate. Unfortunately, the 
will had been executed years before and 
had named her son as chief beneficiary, 
although in later years they had become 
very distant and even hostile. The son, 
standing to inherit the entire estate, was 
unhappy in the fact that the bulk of her 
estate was in these joint accounts with 
the humane society and others. He filed 
suit to declare the accounts void on the 
grouu,d that they were, in effect, testa-
mentary dispositions. He took the view 
that the accounts had been established in-
formally and not with the formal require~ 
ments of executing a will, and hence were 
null and void and should become assets of 
the estate rather than passing to the nam-
. ed b~neficiari'es ~ ~ In addition:- he also 
claimed that his mother was incompetent at 
the time the accounts were set up. But 
the major thrust was the former argument 
that they were void attempted testamentary 
transfers. Attorneys then were employed 
by all concerned parties, the beneficia-
ries claiming they were not void testamen-
tary transfers and the son claiming that 
they were. 
After countless depositions and hear-
ings, an offer of settlement was made by 
the attorney for the beneficiaries of the 
savings accounts, and accepted by the at-
torney for the son. When the whole thing 
was over, the beneficiaries received about 
half what they were supposed to get. The 
attorneys' fees were a substantial part of 
the total sum, but they earned what they 
got because of all the time consumed. If 
settlement had not been made, apparently 
little would have been left for anybody! 
All of this delay, expense and aggrava-
tion possibly could have been avoided if 
the lady had simply set up the savings and 
loan accounts in her name, "as trustee 
for" the beneficiaries. If that had been 
done, the savings and loan association 
would have transferred each account to the 
person for whom it was held in trust, or 
mailed checks to the parties. 
This is only one of many instances we 
have encountered in which the wishes of 
the person making a bequest to a humane 
society have been thwarted because the 
proper action was not taken. Even when a 
lawyer draws up a will, things may not 
turn out as expected. Quite a few people 
have become interested in animal welfare 
after they became elderly, when the kids 
had flown the coop and the old folks be-
came much attached to a dog or cat, or 
· both, who gave them emotional support and 
drew their attention to the need for help-
ing animals. Sometimes, even such atti-
tudes toward animals can be erroneously 
construed as evidence of mental aberra-
tions and incompetence to execute a valid 
will. Many probate judges who have little 
love for animals may tend to lean over 
packwards in favorof relatives contesting 
~ ,.,."P..;;,, ..... l-...:-1... \.,. __ .. _ .... .._,__- ___ ,__...._ __ ..._.!_, ___ _.___ 
not mean what it says to a judge with dif-
ferent ideas, if there are blood relatives 
to contest it. 
THE EASIEST WAY TO MAKE SURE 
THE FULL AMOUNT 
WILL GO TO THE SOCIETYJ 
BUT WITH YOU RETAINING 
FULL CONTROL OF THE MONEY 
UNTIL YOU DIE 
While it is conceivable that an indi-
vidual might contest a savings account or 
certificate of deposit account set up in 
trust form as being a void attempted tes-
tamentary transfer, nevertheless most 
courts throughout the United States have 
upheld the complete validity o~ these 
"Totten" trusts. It is therefore believed 
that the best and surest way to leave a 
substantial bequest to a humane society is 
to set up a savings and loan passbook ac-
count or certificate of deposit in trust 
form rather than in joint form. 
Accounts set up in this way belong to 
the party who owns them as long as he or 
she lives. This party receives the income 
from the account, and can add to or with-
draw from the account as desired, or can-
cel the account entirely. But on the par-
ty's death the balance in the account goes 
to the society named, with no probate pro-
ceedings or other formalities. Artd the 
society gets the full amount in the ac-
count, on the death of the party, regard-
less of the provisions of any will. It is 
not even necessary that the society be no-
tified that it will be the beneficiary of 
such a trust account, if the benefactor 
wants to keep it a secret because of a 
possible future change of mind. However, 
it may expedite transfer of the funds fol-
lowing death if the society is notified 
when the trust account is se.:t up, • and ar-
rangements are made for someone to notify 
the society when death occurs. 
The laws .. o£ different states relating 
to such matters vary to some extent. We 
believe that the kind of trust account de-
scribed in this article would serve the 
purpose indicated, regardless of where the 
savings and loan association or bank is 
located. You can make sure of this by 
consulting an officer of the local insti-
tution with which you are familiar. How-
ever, we know this is true of banks and 
savings and loan associations located in 
Florida. For that reason, anyone wishing 
to leave something to Humane Information 
Services may wish to open the trust ac-
count with a Florida savings and loan as-
sociation. Anyone interested in doing so 
may write to this society, which will give 
you the names and addresses of several 
federally-insured savings and loans in 
Florida, and information regarding inter-
est rates currently paid on passbook ac-
counts and certificates of deposit. 
For those who may not wish this society 
to know that you contemplate such a trust 
account, we give at the end of this arti-
cle the names and addresses of several 
banks and savings and loan associations 
located in the St. Petersburg area. You 
can write directly to them for information 
about passbook accounts or certificates of 
deposit. In giving this partial list, we 
imply no superiority of these institutions 
over others. All are insured up to 
$40,000 by a federal government agency. 
The savings institution you select will 
not divulge your action to us. 
Or, if you don't want to bother with 
such details, you may wish to send us a 
letter stating what you want us to do, en-
closing a check for the amount, and we 
will open the account for you and.send you 
the passbook or certificate of deposit, 
whichever you choose. 
Or, if you already have the money on 
deposit in a bank savings account or sav-
ings and loan passbook account, you can 
just send us your passbook together with a 
withdrawal slip signed by you for the 
amount in your account, and we will have 
the transfer made for you, and send you 
your new passbook or certificate of depos-
; +- in +-'ho li'1 n,...; ~.:::::. ~!:l·uo.; _,....r'!l ~-~ 1--- ........ ___ .: _ 
your present account than you wish to 
leave us, your existing passbook will be 
returned to you showing the balance re-
maining after the transfer. 
If you now have a certificate of depos-
it which will be due shortly, and if you 
will sign and send it to us, we will set 
up the new certificate in Florida for 
whatever amount you wish, and return to 
you a check for the balance of the expir-
ing cert~ficate of deposit which you do 
not wish to leave-to us, or which you may 
wish to place in an open account in one of 
your local banks or savings institutions, 
to have on hand to meet emergencies such 
as hospital bills. 
If even this is confusing, just write 
us stating what you have now, where it is 
or in what invested, and saying how much 
y~u would like to put in a trust account 
for us. We will reply giving full direc-
tions. 
In opening any savings account or cer-
tificate of deposit account, with you as 
owner in trust for Humane Information Ser-
vices, it is desirable to spell out the 
full names and addresses as follows: 
"Mr. (Mrs., Miss, Ms.) 
----------------·' of -----------------------Street, 
(ZIP), as trustee for Humane Information 
Services, Inc., 4495 Ninth Avenue North, 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33713." 
OTHER WAYS OF LEAVING A BEQUEST 
TO HUMANE INFORMATION SERVICES 
Among other ways in which you can leave 
part or all of your estate to Humane.:In:"'c; __ 
formation Services are: _ (1) exeduting::a.:-. 
neW Will 1 (2) eXeCUting a. COd:i.cil·t6::yau:td: 
existing will, (3) .making this:society"fh~ 
irrevocable beneficiary of~"cl"_Hf~ Jnsur-: :j 
ance policy. The last method permits you 
to take a tax deduction for the annual 
premiums. 
Each of these three methods will be ;... 
comprehensively examined in future arti- .1 
cles. We believe you will be interested 
in reading them, as well as the present ~ _ 
article, even if you do · not ~have in .mind :• ,. 
leaving a bequest _to HllxUa.ns_•::;A~O~~~iP~;···-'-~­
Services. The information -in thi-s a:r;ti:.. .. · 
cle, for example, mig-ht be' -q~it~_~s~i;;±_-~~~ 
you if you desire to leave something t9 ,_a ,_ 
son, daughter, or other relative, without 
having the bequest go through probate. We 
have seen so many instances in which the . 
desires of a devisor have been thwarted by 
unforeseen legal snarls and probate ex-
penses. 
SOME FLORIDA BANKS 
AND SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 
Central Plaza Bank and Trust Company, 
34th Street and 3rd Avenue North, St. 
Petersburg, Florida 33733. 
Century First National Bank in St. Peters~ 
burg, 4th Street and Central Avenue, 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701. 
Clearwater Federal Savings and Loan Asso- : 
ciation, 15 South Lincoln Avenue, 
Clearwater, Florida 33516. , 
Florida Federal Savings and Loan Associa- : 
tion, 4th Street and Central Avenue, 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701. 
Franklin Federal Savings and Loan Associa-
tion, 100 - 34th Street North, St. Pe- : 
tersburg, Florida 33733. : 
Home Federal Savings and Loan Association, 
1901 Central Avenue, St. Petersburg, 
Florida 33713. 
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pentobarbital. " If you don't have all the~ 
facts, call your local shelter, pound, 
etc., and try to find out. You might be 
surprised to know how much we value such 
letters. 
If'you receive copies of annual reports-
of any societies, send them along, too. 
These sometimes are very helpful. 
Please do not worry about whether this 
will be a waste of your time. It is a 
very essential part of humane work. We 
.::~~Yo ,,..,.nt,..;-~ ~--·,""!>.-.....:~ .a-- t..---.:-- s::-.-,;,.... _ .... __ 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
DIFFERENCES OF OPINION 
"We have been on your mailing list for about two years now as 
Pets & Pals, 3311-D Julliard Drive, Sacramento (of which I am the 
local chairman), and your newspaper is the most informative, 
stimulating publication we ever see. I am shocked when I read 
some of those derogatory 'letters to the editor.' Wish you 
wouldn't even publish them. For instance, if they can't take the 
time to read your newspaper, then they are not truly 'humanitari-
ans,' because every word is important and well written."--Mrs. 
Connie Spencer, Sacramento, California. 
REPLY: 
We. Me. g.ta.d IJOU Welte. ".6hoc.ke.d" a.:t .the. deltoga.:toltiJ c.omme.l'l-t6 on 
oU!l. !l.e.poJL.t6 c.aJlJUe.d -Ln tte.c.e.n.t -i.6.6ue.6. Some. o.theJt.6 Welte., .too. 
But we. wel.c.ome. cU6 6 elte.nC.e.6 o 6 op-Ln-Lon. Ke.e.p.6 U6 6ttom ge.:tt.i..ng a. 
.6We..U.e.d he.a.d 6ttom ·.the. 6a1t gtte.a.:telt numbeJt.6 o6 c.ompLime.n:taltlj .te..t-
:teJt.6 tte.c.uve.d. Some;Umv., we. 6-Lnd .the. c.omphln-t6 Me. jM:ti6,[e.d, 
a.nd :bl.IJ .to ,Lmpttove.. Fott e.xa.mp.te., we. alte. U6-Lng a. 6ew pho.togtta.ph-6 
in .th-<-.6 -i.6.6ue. .to btte.a.k. .the. mono.tony o6 .6olid pa.gv., o6 .tljpe.. The. 
pic.:tU!l.e.6 do no:t ma.k.e. oWL me.6.6age. a.nlj motte. c.le.a!t, but .the.tj ma.y 
.6eltve. .to pVl..6ua.de. motte. pe.op.te. .to tte.a.d .the. tte.polt:t. AntjWa.y, we. 
:tJU..e.d! 
JU6.t .to tte.lie.ve. .the. mono.tonlj o 6 c.omphln:U, we. pubwh below a. 
6ew on .the. c.omme.n-t6 6ttom .th0.6e. who .think. we. alte. on .the. !tight 
:tlta.c.k.. Ma.nlj o.the.M ha.ve. be.e.n jM:t a..6 c.ompLime.n:taltlj, -Ln e.qua.Utj 
we11.-c.ho.6e.n wottd-6. We. c.a.n'.t pubwh ail o6 .the.m, .60 ha.ve. .6e.le.c.:t-
e.d .6ome. fittom cUnfielte.n.t ge.ogtta.phic.a..t alte.a.-6, tte.galtd.te.6.6 o6 da.:te. tte.-
c.uve.d. Hope. IJOU e.njoiJ tte.a.cUng .the.m a..6 muc.h a..6 we. cUd! 
COMPLIMENTS 
"Your paper comes to us the long way around through the county 
commissioners' office, so we are always the last animal welfare 
agency to get it, but we never fail to be impressed by your 
thoughtfulness and.common sense. We can always tell when the 
latest copy gets to town, because the other animal people start 
calling us, all excited."--Ms. Mary Scriver, Education Coordina-
tor, Multnomah County Animal Control, Troutdale, Oregon. 
"Your reports are very informative. You don't waste money on 
pretty pictures, poetry and puzzles."--Mrs. Pauline Kinsolving, 
Memphis, Tennessee. 
"I appreciate the logic and honesty in Re.polt:t .to Huma.ni;t.a!U-
a.n-6. I contribute to between 12 and 15 national and local animal 
welfare organizations and am particularly interested in learning 
to evaluate their effectiveness."--Robert L. Oyler, Antioch, Cal-
ifornia. 
"We believe Re.polt:t .to Huma.ni;ta!Ua.n-6 to be the best publication 
of its kind."--Mrs. Meliece Jordan, Columbia, South Carolina. 
"You people are doing a terrific job. Don't know what we'd do 
without you--hope we never find out!"--Mrs. Carleton W. Nowell, 
Wakefield, Massachusetts. 
"Best wishes to all of you for your amazing ability to produce 
comprehensive, hard-hitting and highly intelligent Re.polt:t .to Hu-
ma.rWtaJU.a.n-6. I always learn a great deal from them that I had 
·not known before. "--Miss Margaret A. Jackson, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania. 
"Your information report is the best there is. I am preparing 
for a trip to Europe. Please let me have a few copies."--
Dr. Hannelore Lehnhoff, Kings Park, New York. 
"I highly appreciate your work; your publications circulate 
among my friends. The great amount of clear and sober informa-
tion is of great help."--Mrs. M. R. Vrtilek, Fond duLac, Wiscon-
sin. 
"The greatest honour one can have is to be given recognition 
by one's peers. Tb me you are one of the greatest, if not the 
greatest, humanitarian that I have met. You are undoubtedly the 
humanitarian who is taking the most sensible approach."--(From 
one who is so prominent in humane work, and has been identified 
with so many humane causes, that we withhold his name because it 
might embarrass him in dealing with other humane leaders.) 
"I believe you are the only humane organization that really 
tries and does find solutions."--Mrs. Josef J. Leasure, Louis-
ville, Kentucky. 
"I hope you're interested in one dedicated person's struggle 
to find her way in this maze called 'animal welfare work'! You 
have certainly helped to put me on the right track!"--Mrs. E. 
Bancroft, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada. 
"Just wanted to send a list of folks that I believe would be 
interested in your fine writing."--Miss Gretchen Wyler, New York, 
New York.-
"! think your reports are really excellent--the most intelli-
gent and informative material I receive."--Mrs. George Johanson, 
Portland, Oregon. 
"I have just read your Re.polt:t .to Huma.ni;ta!Ua.n-6 • You are my 
kind of people, so please enroll me as a member. Your Re.polt:t is 
the most sensible I have ever read. It is great!"--Mrs. George 
Kolikas, Medford, New Jersey. 
"I want you .to know how much we appreciate receiving your Re.-
polt:t. As you know, we are on many 'humane' mailing lists. Most 
of the literature is consigned to the wastebasket. Not your Re.-
polt:t. I read every word and pass it along to others._ So few 
people have a realistic approach to the problems that confront 
all hmnane organizations."--Ms. Betty Blodgett, Corpus Christi, 
·Texas. 
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zation with all the intelligent people I run into in the course 
of my work for animals (particularly cats) and try to influence 
them to join and read the bulletins. I know I have been success-
ful with some of them. KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK--YOU MAKE/ A LOT OF 
SENSE!!! "--Miss Corey Linden, Middlesex,· New Jersey. 
"The information in your reports is the best available any-
where."--Ms. Jennifer L. Johnson, Seattle, Washington. 
"The Re.polt:t is always fair, convincing and very likely the 
best all-around animal welfare publication in existence."--
Smiley Fowler, Greensburg, Indiana. 
' 
"We use your helpful, informative and outstanding publications 
for studies and discussions at our regular monthly hmnane society 
meetings. They help us to review and understand varied and 
worldwide humane programs and problems, and open new horizons of 
golden opportunities for hmnane service."--Mrs. John H. Cassel, 
Lebanon, Pennsylvania • 
"I do not hesitate to say that I have found your publication 
of great assistance to me in my work particularly with lectures 
to school children and parents, and with the problem of surplus 
cats and dogs in our part of the world."--R. J. Calvert, General 
Secretary, The Royal SPCA, Western Australia Incorporated, Perth, 
Western Australia. 
"KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK. Your service is an invaluable source 
of knowledge to this society for the prevention of cruelty to an-
imals, and I don't know where this information would be obtained. 
if you were not doing your work."--Edward J. Blotzer, Jr., Presi-
dent, Animal Care & Welfare Inc., SPCA, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
"Your publication has helped me 'see the forest' and enabled 
me to help propagandize for the kind of animal control program 
that is sorely lacking here."--Mrs. Alex Cattan, San Juan, Puerto 
Rico. 
"I find your Re.polt:t .to Huma.M.taltia.n-6 invaluable to me in my 
work as a director of the Ottawa Humane Society. Your views on 
pet population, spay-neuter clinics, etc., are the sanest and 
well thought out of any I have read on the subject. And I have 
readmuch, I can tell you. Kindest regards and continued success 
in this vexing, frustrating, annoying yet rewarding field of ani-
mal welfare."--William Thomson, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. 
"I am president of the Lloydminster SPCA and think your paper 
is the best thing that ever happened in the humane movement."--
Mrs. Goldie Oddan, Lloydminster, Saskatchewan, Canada. 
"Indeed, we read each copy (Re.polt:t) from beginning to end, and 
have found many useful and_thought-provoking ideas therein. We 
have consulted you more than once. Three years ago you were one 
of the sources quoted when our committee on humane destruction 
persuaded our city council to hire a veterinarian to kill animals 
by injection of a barbiturate, thus replacing a very unsatisfac-
tory gas chamber."--Mrs. Hilda E. Smith, St. John's, Newfound-
land, Canada. 
"I enclose a renewal. I sure do enjoy reading your common 
sense, middle of the road, practical, non-emotional articles. It 
is a welcomed relief from the run-of-the-mill, 'teary-eyed slush' 
that is standard fare for so many humane publications. Thank you 
for being you."--Dr. William w. Gibson, Nacogdoches, Texas. 
"My experience in writing all those letters and the compara-
tive lack of response is most revealing. It seems to indicate to 
me that the only chance of success against the terrible condi-
tions which exist for the animals in a wide variety of situa-
tions--pounds, laboratories, pet shops, in the wild, in slaugh...; 
terhouses--lies in just such organizations as yours. And there 
is only one like yours, apparently, judging from the communica-
tions I receive from other humane organizations. It seems to me 
you have the brains and the clout, based upon your membership 
rolls, which are required in order to combat the heinous condi-
tions which prevail for the animals in the US."--Mrs. Gouri P. 
Ivanov-Rinov, Dublin, New Hampshire. 
"We-have felt for a long time that there is a large void in 
the humane movement, and we feel you are trying to fill it. Your 
reports on euthanasia methods alone have been worth our member-
ship dues."--Mrs. Alanson A. Remley, Hackettstown, New Jersey. 
MEMORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
have been received from .. 
Mrs. Hugh McGrail, Dorchester, Massachusetts, -Ln me.mO!tlj 
o6 helt .6on John, who wottk.e.d ha!td fiatt a. numbe.tt o6 1Je.all..6 6ott 
a. i!.u.uJ .to a.bowh .the. .te.gho.td :tJr.a.p -Ln MM.6a.c.hU6e.ti:.6. He. 
pa.-6.6 e.d a.wa.IJ ApJU..l 7, 79 7 4, be.0otte. .the. i!.u.uJ WM pa.-6.6 e.d. 
Ms. Geneva M. Megie, La Porte, Indiana. 
Dr. Judy Mendels, Luzern, Switzerland, ",tn me.mO!tlj ofi mlj 
de.alte.6.t c.a.:t Po e.6 j e., 6ound a..6 a. .6:bl.a.tj k.i:t:te.n wi.th .thtte.e. a.nd 
a. ha..t6 .te.g.6 a.nd who live.d w,t:th me. -Ln .the. US a.nd -Ln EWLope. 
6ott motte. .tha.n 16 lje.a.lt.6, a.nd ofi miJ e.xc.e.p:Uona..tltj -Ln:te.lU-
ge.n.t a.nd loving dog Top.61J, .ta.k.e.n 6ttom .the. a.nhna..t .6he.Uetr. 
a..6 a.n ugh.t-mon.th-o.td puppy, who died, a.6.telt ma.ny :t:Jr.a.vw 
6ttom a.nd .to .the. US, a.:t .the. a.g e. o 6 1 4. " 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. Szukalski, Oak Creek, Wisconsin, 
"in me.mottlj o6 oWL .6e.n-Lott U:Uze.n, Ru66· We. ha.d :to ma.k.e. 
.the. he.a.Jt:tbtte.a.k.ing de.wion ~o ha.ve. h,Lm put :to .6le.e.p on Ma.y 
12 • He. Wa.-6 a. .to ving , dealt 6/tie.nd a.nd a. kind o .td g e.nfte.-
ma.n." 
